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HarCochran, C.a., Dec.
vard, a negro preacher, who shot and
fatally wounded W. I!. Booth near
here this afternoon, was captured tonight five ntileM'from here and burned
at lhe stake.
Booth Isa well known business man
On., and was en
of Hawkinsville,
route to Cochran in an automobile
when the shooting occurred.
up behind Harvard, who was in
front of hint In a wagon. Harvard
charged that liooth's machine frightAfter a few words
ened his mules.
he drew a pistol and fired upon ltooth,
three shots taking effe, t. Hootli returned the fire and it was learned
after the negro was captured that he
was slightly wounueii in
He was found In a barn three miles
from the place where the shooting
occurred.
after the
ltooth was brought
shooting.
Physicians tonight said
there was little hope 'for bis recover).
He has a wife and several children.
Officers from Haw kln.sville in automobiles wenl Immediately 'to Hie scene
of lhe shooting, but a party of citi
zens was liucklv formed and tracked
the negro on horseback to bis hiding
place. He showed fight but was suffering so severely from Ills wounds
that he could offer little resistance.
He freely admitted the shooting and
it is said justified himself by the 'fact
thai Booth's automobile frightened
his mules.
Harvard was given an opportunity
to pray, after which he was hound
with chains to a slake. The fuel was
piled high above his head and the
torch applied.
Uy Morning
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HDEPEflDEHTS

NTcurnRiiH.
revealed by dlcloure
huv' never been made public beca urn
I
thr morn turpitude Involved i
hrjond belief. While thev
miiMt

TO

I

an- -

withheld
from
offklalu of t lie depart
mi nt of ntate, have dim lowd rnouijll
to dbnw lhat a condition of nbnolute
rondltlon
publii-Hllon-

BELL

FIGHT

Mill

,

Mciranua

exiftM in

demu.tlHin

Willi

qrrompMiiinirut
ucb ui rape, mur
der, exlortloii and barburous treat
mi ni of political primmer, unknown
mru e medieval tilín.
As Secretary Knox said in bis
ter. the oilier 'eiilral Alinriinu re
piibliid have protrmed in vain UKalnKt
but thi
condllionn in Nicaragua,
Mate ilenarliin nt ha felt loathe to
lolaie t old tiudltlons or
fen ncc in Ibe internal affairs of other
natiouH ami probably would ha c rf
Iraine.) ecu now had not .' laa none
to the I'niiih of torturing and killiiiK
tw
Amci'lram. encased In honorable

TELEPHONE

!(

Fund of $100,000 Subscribed
to Do Battle Against Expected Attempt to Wipe Out
Competition,

non-iut-

Wlrel
l&r Moraine Journal SdmI1
Independent
NV
York.
telephone Interest have all avail. !!
riKtitliiK fund of t Dm, mm mwIiwi ilietl
In do battle sixainst the llrll t'l phone
Interest, wherever the lait-- attempts
t ti n
Itl
to wipe mt
by
This
the K'Hi "f
f New York, i
D A. Wilson
l:MHiy identified Willi til" Independent
Interests, nl Iht. state fu est im km of
l a
telephone anil t
h rómpanles to- -

w

Jt.

In answer to the departmenfr. dr
.''laya'
man,i for an explanation
lili' rils ttimply slnl' d that the cxecu
turns wne in tiernrdafire with the luw
bul tin state depart
nl NieuraKUa.
incut riniltf Hint that law 1m Zelayn and
thai Hie action was In violaiion of all
rule ol civilized warfare.
KcnxiniUK lhat, there Is no actual
Kovernmi nt In Nicaragua, tin- depart
mi nt ticccssai lly armed at the con
clusion that elaya is only an interna
tional briiiand and must be so treat

r

(

i

í

.

(lll.V.

"The disposition
Hi ll i'ii I ii
ll pcltlh-ri-

pi ii V

in

llf-

on thr pari of
In iniiiihilulo Uif

llllnni Mil S nil
Mi'. Wilson.

n

III'

IIX'tT

rountrv."
liiliuii of
Thi' National
Trcpl"IIC I 'Of pllllieS bus
created ,i lulu of tlii'l.uiiM in iinlit the
Hill people wherever tliey try lii Wipe
Hiilit

lt

11

I

(iiil compel Itors.
This wan lnrnied
three innlltllH UK". The Wliy Him ll' U
XllllpMlly llelel iorale Up. illill pl'llllenl

companies k to buy a company here
llicre, tllllH lil'iikinn Hp the rllilln.
trie,
There me some three million
phiiiics In New York. New Jersey nuil
f 'oliricí tli'Ut
I hilt
enter e
rlllHIlil
iinle- york fily because there
pendent company here."

MINISTER
GIVEN PASSPORTS IN
SCATHING LETTER
Column 2.)

lit nil em). I have
in lime jour passport

vtuirice !' tafiait

Ml

II" iiiiikI In held responsible lor the
kllliiiu or these two Americans as If
be were a private individua I, and II
it probable that he will be captured
In .MiaraKiia or reclaimed from any
"tiler t'ountry to which he attempts
lo escape, if an extradition treaty can
be Invoked, and tried as a common
malclaclor. Il is believed that I'res-Id- '
llt liiiiz of Alexin) was lile decldlllK
force ii) this matter and that it was
because of cticriielle declarations by
him of Ihe nuilt of Zelaya and the neIn
cesite of intervention, received
Washington In the last twenty-fou- r
hours, lhat the state depart meril
ri ached its decision.
In tile ordinary course this Rovrrn-meiwould content Itself with the
payment of n heavy Indemnity to tin'
famillid of the victims of Zelaya'e
edict. Hut. as Secretary Knox clearly Indicates in his letter, ll la not the
puipns. of the Ameritan tfovernmetit
thus In bix the itreat majority of Hi''
Nlcaraguan people, who did not sympathize wllh y,elaya'i action.
The slalus may be Hummed up as
follows:
Diplomatic relations between the
I'niteil Slales and NicaniKua. have

WEDDING

Kail-WH-

r.1ISSFALL

I

he honor to i
for use III rune you desire io leave Hill"
I
country,
unid tupi at the sumo
time. II, nl ulthotnih your diplomatic
ipiHllty In terminated, I lia II lie happy
to rmelve you. as I shall be happy In
twelve the ri pi'i Hi iuatlveH of the
eneh as tile un'ilTli'Ull chali-pe- l
the
of communication between
n ei nmem of Ihe (tilted State nuil
I
to whom
the ele furto h lit liorll
look for the proleetlon of Anirrlriiii
til inh merit In
interests penilltiK the
Willi
.NiicuriiKoa of h government
whii h the t'niteil Stales run iiiaiiitiitn
illplomatlr relations.
"Accept Ir. the ri in wed rissuru iii i'h
of my hiiili consideration.
" P. I'. KNOX.
(SI lied I
Ksipilre."
"To Felipe
rtu
Just what Secretary Knox neurit in
Ills loiter t
Seller Killll'lk'lU'X by In
releleuee to the Washington urte-meri- t
of two years iiko In illsi loscil h.
reft tener to that i nnventliui.
Thliiliah the eliorls of Mr. Itool,
s
ni
then serertary ol pinte,
of the "iti tin American rcpub-lies- ,
then on the point ol a general
nurture, larxcly line, it wan iitlcs-ct- to
the uniblllon of 1'n Mileht .clava, Io
heroine tthtutor of I'enlral Amcrhn.
were broiiKht to WuhIiIiikioii ami
to enter Jtlto a enutpart tn re-- f
rain from c vploiliitlon of Ihe piii
lorie of one anotln ami lo observe
ihe rule ot rKlll.i il Inti i nun
In4! lalhpU'drtnt to Miibmll
were
to Hrbltrallon iliMtr.nl of puliliiu to
the li Mt of war tiny illfferem en tlnil
IlllKht KtlHI'.
Tin lilt KI ity ol
uhh Kuaranlreil.
Know
Now Hit Diary
prin II, nll.v
were
.'hn id's nil ihe" HilpnlailoiiK
He luir
a'la.MI.
llolatrll 1'V IT' Kill,

HKI.IKA K I'l'KIi
IN SOr.M COI NTHY
Taiomti, Wash.. Deo. 1. Effnrt
will be made tonight by the Northern
I'aeific to get out a trajn load of mer

Postponed,

is

(By Murnrnf Journal MpmImI lanced Wlr)
AJiss Mar- i:i Puno. Texas. Jlec.
gurel Macon, who was to have been
bridesmaid for Alis.- - f'aiolyn Fall, it
tlie latter' nuirriage loilay lo Alaiioil
Thali fu r Kverbart. of J'ueblo, was
found dead in a balli tub at tin- - Fn!l
home last jiiuhl ami the wedding h'.i- en post poned. Miss liaron Is fioi'i
K a ns ille, Ind.. and was a srhooiinatf:
of Allss Kail, and the latter is a riuugli- of Judge A. H fall, former attor
ney general of New .Mexico.
A re
hearsal for the wedding had been held
only an hour before Aliss
body
was found.
I.--

NDUSTRIES OF NORTHWEST
PARALYZED BY STRIKE
M'oiillniii'il from I'mrr t, ( nl. 7.)
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Astoria,
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trade
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THE JAFFA

e. I ad
he c lale WeillU'Sdn
Henil. Wash., stale tha

chandise to jiolnts which have been
rut off by floods and to towns south of
the sound whic h are short of coal.
,

Holiday Goods

GROCERY GO.
"GOOD THINGS

Wc mention below a number of articles from
our
stock which will make appropriate holiday jifts.

EAT"

TO

lKI.OI.ATOItS

VOKFEK
Í

Today's
Specials

KVnmT Tt
of Well 'Known New Mexican
KHOItT"U.;

it

NICARAGUAN

1,

-

TRAGEDY

Willi this working lorn' the railroads
hope to lie able In relieve the ron- "st ion.
Mr. Slade tonight gave out H slale- meiil saying thai, the situation shun'
Improvement and that the whole system tomorrow morning will generally
acrrpt less than carload freight for
those outlying points to which such
freight can now be promptly handled.
I'resideiit Frank T. Hnwlcy, of the
SwItchmcn'H union stated that he had
ocivnl a t'leuram from 1'reslden!
W. t! l.re, of the Jitothcrhood ol
Hallway Trainmen, announcing that
Ihe organization had been Instructed
act "in line with the established
ollcy of the brotherhood."
This Air. Hawlcy stated, means that
most of tin1 brotherhood who
are
working In the
affected by
Dr.
Hazrra, the the slrlkc, will actterritory
ticen terminated
as membem of thr
minister dcslicnate from NU aramia switchmen's union, iih it
is agreed that
will not be received at the state tie- -, Hie l wo organizations, w ork together.
z,
charge
pni'tint lit. Scnor U'mIi'Ikui
file derision of the majority governs.
s
il' anairiR has been given bis
freight
Latest reports show
and so has no official standiiiK traffic is still lU'morali.ed. that
lu re, i in Ihe receipt of the letter of
Mr. Knox throuüh a slate department
notified Hoi lit w l it HK
tnessenuer Senor itmlriuiiez
l int
his Kon rninent by cable. He Is await
iki i,v
lti( a reply mid will remain here
Portland, lire., Dec. 1. The most
few days.
serious Immediate eflfert of the slrike
When seen loniuhl he was rxel!
is i urtallmeiit
of transpnrt.ltlon of
in inatini r. bal his discussion of tli
meat to Seatlle and
Tactuna. Tip
situation was brief,
local manager of one of the large
"We ate stricken lo the heart; w
meat companies slated today that his
xpi'ession.
are pa ra l'7.ed." w as tl
company was doing its best to' take
Tin re was houocr Utile evidimi
care of the Seattle and Tacoma trade
at the Nica ragua u b nailon ol so pro by shipping fresh meats by express
found a fei linu. tin Ibe contrary It cars a tlaohed lo tlio regular passenwas the s, ene of much gaiety.
ger trains. The only alternative is to
take care of the Seattle trade. by
w
ii
i'i; Mini: ii. i, s
waicr lines from here.
slock situation Ik ciiially
i:k.ht iiimhii:!) mkx The live
serious on f'uget sound.
Washington,
Dec l. The l'litiri
Portland merchants are caught in n
will sail lioiii I'hilailelplila tomorrow
of tin
or next day lor ranama with from sei ions predica moni because
tun in 7nii marines alinard, accordiiig Immense quantities of goods which
have ben muled from eastern marIn a
made lale loilay at III
kets; via Hie northern lines and which
ll.'U
llepa l lllelll
may lie delayed In transit to Hitch a
degree as In be unavailable for holiday
(.1
I'.I'OV

Mini

(Continued from I'njtc

a r la re.

the swdchrneti's union, reported for
duty thin evening and th total nurrr
DELAYS br r of striking sw itchmen decreased
10
ix.
When the night crews reported for duty there were enough
men on hand to man the engine. The
OF
work of the Jay was accomplished
with on crew Hhort. The order from
y
the head of the Brotherhood of
Trainmen 1 being circulated
among; the members of that union at
IlilllngH HJidj Laurel and it Is expected
all will report ror work tomorrow
m ruing. The order Htuteg that the
brotherhood has no part Jn the trike
that ltd members are not to
Bridesmaid Found Dead in Bath and
leave their work in sympathy.
Tub, Marriage of Daughter

1909.

DISHKS
CAHYl.XG
l'I.ATF.I t'OI'PEK WARE '

kmiii;oiii:uv scissors
sai;i:ty ami otiikh hazokk
ha.oií hoxk and sit.ops

1,000 CANS 0F
25c GRADE CANNED FRUIT
TODAY, CAN
15c

JMKKKNfiKIt si:it ICK liF- M.UNS rXIM'KUItriTKI)
Spokane, Dec
Tim tireat North
ern mnnaged to get out three frelgrt
trnSn east bound today and officials
kept one switch engine busy in the
Hiliynrd yards and say they expert to
oritinue until helo comes or the ait
nation is relieved. No freight trains
moved out of the city over the North
rrn Pacific. No break in the pn
aenger service occurred,

IIAnXfi

KliUXG

KADDUOK

MP üomes
nOYS'

(One Can or n Case.)

YfiOXS

QUALITY

STANDARD

1

CANNED CORN

RA ABE & MAUGER

STANDARD0 QUALITY

GREEN BEANS
Itb- -

115-11-

North Flrit Street

7

XX

IMPORTED LARGE
BULK OLIVES

t.ltK.Vr XOHTIUIKN

MKX
H'l'Klti:i) SMAIJ. INTKKASK
Kverett. Wash.. Der. 1. The strik
ing Creat Northern switchmen have
been offered an increase of 2 rents an
hour on Inatrurtlonri from headquar-tets- .
At the terminal yards here perishable freight is kept moving but
lead freight is not touched.

i:i:iiit

.1

2
3

Ql'AHT. .'.Or.
PACK AUKS SOCIAL TK A
t'HAC'K KltS, 2..C.

I

i

IlKi.lKVr.ll

AIXMKX
VII,I. XOT JOIX KTIUKK
1.
Operating officials
Seattle, Dec.

FRESH

con-

ductors, trainmen, engineers and firemen will nut join a sympathetic strike
if called on. W. Al. Clark, president
of the Order of Hallway Conductors.
Is due to uriive in Scuttle tomorrow.
GATHER

November

POSTS

(CoiitliiiKil from Page 1, Colunui 3.)
plies would be carried sufficient to
Outfit any uiUlilionri
volunteer force,
up lo u moderate number, that mighl
be hastily
miter! to complete the
organization of an arm;.' corps.
Attached to the heaibiuarters, also.
the reports declares there should be
stationed n young arid ucuve ofllrer
uf the regular army, whose duty it
would be to Instruct and direct the
militia organizations in the corps dis
trict. Such an ol'licer. it is pointed
out. could issue no orders to the ml
lilla, lull It is declared should la: given
power to supervise the eiiilpmcnt
and Instruction of the volunteer troops
of bis district and he held responnibl
for their mnbiliiiiitlon
and general
i ortilition
It Is proposed to submit the adop
tion oi such a plan to Hie governors
of the several states. If the slates
announce their willingness to
Willi the war department steps
will be taken toward pulling the plan
into action.
Tlie matters of a general rearrange
ment or the various army posts occu
pies a prominent place in the report.
The secretary of war expresses his
cniiv at ion that, a.'i now situated, the
army posts do not meet the requirements of the hprvioe, many of them
being isolated and dilTlcult of access.
The majority of these posts,
he
points out, sprang Into existence been use in Hie early days of the west
Ihe regular army was largely used for
the protection of settlers from the Indians.
'Ihe Indians have long since
ceased to by a menace to the whites,
and Ihe posi.s have ouilived their
The army authorities now
set forth tint tactical and strategical
necessities reiiiilre the locution of such

mow.

Loans nnd Discounts
binds and other Securities
Hen Kstute
Furniture rind Fixtures... .
Cash nnd Exchange.

WAX

.11,005,900.72
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Department
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s.rir.o.oo

71 i.3r.8.:ifi

Totul

In The Bakery
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Ciipllnl

Paid up
Surplus and Prodis
Deposits Subject lo Check .
Time Certificate of Deposit

CHERRY LAYER CAKES
CHOCOLATE WALNUT
CAKES

.

150.000 00
00,4 71.(13

1,030,016.42
514,150.07

Total

.

91.744.C37.D2
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Ol'FICERS AXD DIRECTORS:
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SOLOMON LUNA
W. S. STRICKLEM
W. J. JOHNSON
J. C. BALDIUDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL,

Hot Rolls at
1 1

O'clock
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IN BIG CITY
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BEANS
POIXI). 10c.
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of the railroads assert that the

WOULD

I'OI'M),
GREEN

tin- - Condition

Bank of Commerce

JELLY $3.25
FRESH PEACHES

Spokane,

non-unio- n

-2

,.

shops sui t
uowx; 5oo mkx im.i:

Dec
The O runt
railway's big ear shops and re
pair works at Hiliynrd were closed at
noon
announcement,
today.
The
which came with no warning, throws
about 500 men out of employment.
Shortage of material" is the ex
planation given by the company.
Among striking switchmen! the be
men
lief is expressed that
will be employed by tomorrow night.
Members of other railroad unions, although they remain at their posts be- ause of contracts with t'11' railways,
ire avoiding performance of work
ni i la r y done by the strikers.
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Hint work on Ihe cruisers Cin'.van .luppoto-ito be Hi,' main lebaincj
cinnati and KalciiHi, which have been iioti and are awaiting instructions
In a, , "in i'IIkIi thin
mi St. Paul.
It was said at Hie
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of nearly two w arn
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a i l no nl n
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night that his plant could run
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In response to an order received at however, that "the Tact must he tee- D'seaae.
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Hillings this evening from the head of ogiiieil that all first class powers ex- - THE WM. FARR
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
Firm won; Square Deal, nccon.l, Hlue
point, third. Time, 1:17
Second race, five fur Ion ;s, selling
(lertmdo wnn; phoronia ''e.'.n.l,
third. .Time, l:n
'Third nice, seven fur'ongs, selling
Ccwen won; itobin Crcv, s.ii.ini,
2t.
third. Time,
Kourth race, Pablo bea. It i'.ikes,

DECEMBER 2. 1909.

WILL GET

RICKARD

Miiliilell. íulilii & Co., t IovIh. N. M.

Lor-lina-

z

,

J

V. M.

MEN LAUGH

FIGHT IS

BIG

Mmidell. Albuquerque--

M-

?T

t
tt
t
t

with tronsers liiked-uout of simpe, and with coat hrullv shrunk, it badly
ti) tifjht in one place, too loose in another.
Tl's no la milting matter for that other fellow, though,
lint he could have saved himself that sort of mis fortune
just as sure as you can, if ymi choose.

ihen they see tlie oilier

lollyvw

p

fit-ti- no

selling,

one and
ules
Rostrum won; Sir t'.:g, s s.cond. The
Minks, third. Time, l a".
Fifth race. !x furle e.;.s. soil1 lg
Seymour Hut r won; líos 'o ie.i, t lit"
I'lnie,
ond: tirar. do
mine. I'lli'd.
FORMAL AWARD OF PRIZE
1:15 5
ra.n
mu
a
Sixth
IS TO BE MADE TODAY
Hi
miles, selling
ron w n : Cooiiiy
Clerk, second Agr 'emcoi i hr d. Tuno,

REPORT

T

Y
Y

1

fifERAL

INTEREST BIG CROWD AND FIHE

,

(

1

TAKEN

BEING

CARD FOR OPENING

BATTLE

:4H.

Itesiills.
Tninpa. Flu.. Dec. 1. The talent
had aiiotln rv good day today.
The
fealuri' of the allernoou was the exAT
citing finish
the third race, when
Pronto heat Miss Palladia an eyebrow.
Results:
furlongs: Flashing
First race,
Six Thousand People Cheer won; Icarlan. second Captain (.lore,
third. Tinje 1:20.
selling:
Second race, 7 furlongs,
PiiiKola, Winner of Chihuahua
i7.'Tii,o won: Hands, second; otilo,
Handicap; Society of Two third. Time
5
furlongs, selling:
race,
Third
Nations Represented,
limine, won: Miss Pnllndiii. second:
cola, third. Time 1:011
Fourth race, 5 furlongs, selling:
l My MnrnhiK Journal Suerlrtl Lrassd Wlrrl Warden
won: Autumn (Hit, second:
inJuarez, Mexico, Dee. I. The
JuiIko Dilution, third. Time poll.
augural meeting of the Jockey Club of
Filth race. 6 furlongs, selling: (reAdJuarez began toduy under the most mido won; Kscutcheon,1:19.second;
monitor third. Time
favorable conditions, and a crowd of
miles: oroonooka
Sixth race.
6.0IUI
people cheered I'lnkola when won; Winon, second:
Water Lake,
he won the Chihuahua handicap, one third. Time 2:03
miles, from a good
and
Society from GOTCH FINDS WORTHY
field, In handy style.
Kl I'aso and the interior of Mexico
OPPONENT IN ROLLER
was well represented.
The families of Coiernor Creel and
(iotch.
New York, Dec.
boxes.
Albeito Terrazas i uph-world,
champion wrestler of the
hile Mayor Sweeney, of Kl Taso, and caught
Tartar tonight in Dr. It. K.
family, wire also interested spectaagreed
Poller of Seattle, (i.tcli had
tors.
to forfeit $1.0011 If be failed to throw
The day was idea! for the opening. Holier In 15 mimiles and at the end
The weather was fine and a very atid' the bout both nun were on their
tractive card was torn oft". The track feet ami fightiinr bitterly for a win
was slow, but the management will ning hold.
remedy this by oiling and rolling the
course, which will make It hard. The
Held for the Chihuahua handicap was DEMAREST WINS FIRST
reduced. The Thistle and orbicular,
GAME OF TRIPLE TIE
two early favorites, declining the issue, leaving five to start. Meadow on
his western fan was Picked to the
N.-York. Dec 1. The first game
his price
exclusion of the others.
of the triple si"' between Demurest,
dropping from seven to five to seven ('line
and Sutton In the iuternaiioni'l
to ten at the close. Vocotaligo broke professional IS. 2 balk line billiard
first and led for a while, when .Meadchampionship was won toul'.ht al
ow took the lead, and was two lengths
Square (urden by Calvin
Madison
In the
in front on the upper turn.
fmru .Marry P.
st of Cbi.ai'o
stretch I'inkola, who hud been trail- Clino of Philadelphia,
.iim to 3s.v The
up
fast and.
ing his field, moved
highest
run
winner's
"as los. while
by
easily
catching the loaders, won
ciine
H'2. Demurest, geuera-al!- y
reached
two lengths.
outclassed his opponent.
J. (.;. Follansbee and Mall Winn
the
with
were more than pleased
bowing on the opening day, and said THOROUGHBREDS BRING
racing in Mexico whs sure to be a
GOOD PRICES AT AUCTION
success. Fight books went today but
I. a
the number will he Increased.
Dixtra "as the only winning favorLexington
K.. D.c. L spirited
ite, Summary:
?
i'
bidding and higher prices than M em
First race, live and
Knfiel.t. M ( StciVheyl, 7 to paid yesterday were fémures of the
1, won: King Cobalt, II! (Creetyi. 12 second dav of the annual fall sale of
A
total of 155 horses sold
to ii, second: Hight Kasy. tun ( Wil- horses.
hi ought an average ,,l almost $2HS a
son i.
to ). third. Time, 1:0!
Suchead, or an aggregate of $11.510.
Dr. Waldo liriggs, Marclimont.
The highest price paid today was
ceed, I.lltle Osage and Hannah Louise
for a chestnut colt hv Connard-F.u-nicalso ran.
five
which went to F. U. Pradlcy of
Second race, selling
furlongs Jim )!rad. 9 Lexington for $5.1 "0
and one-ha.1. L. McGinnis
of New York paid
(l'ytetisi, á to I. won; llnstem, lilt
Conn.inl-Itonlpl(Creeryl. 3 to 1, second; Dave Mont- $l.iiin. for a chestnut olt by
Ilradb-paid
K. K.
and
to 1. third.
gomery, 110 t Donovan I,
Kiddy Lee. Dixie $I.lo (of a chestnut filly by Connard-Dcrtba- .
Time. 1:1:!
tiein, Judith I'age. Master Clarence
A
.Mexican
chestnut gelding six
and (iood Intent also ran.
years old. consigned by W. K. Adams,
Third race, selling, six furlongs
Acequia, ta. ((loose). 15 to 1. won; went to Milton Young of Lexington
Fireball. il 5 ( Hamseyi. 3 to -. sec- for $2,500.
to
ond; Dr. Dow nie. i5 Wilson I.
Cull, 'on- - WASHINGTON COLLEGE
Time, 1:1
1, third.
go. Star Thistle, Polo, liredkin,
PUTS BAN ON FOOTBALL
Deuce and Wollerton also ran.
Fourth raie, the Chihuahua handicap, one am
Walla "Walla. Wash.. Dee. 1. Folola. 112 (llicei, 5 to 1. won: i nariii lowing the serious Injuries to players
,'í irgruve, M (McCaheyl. 5 t ' I, sec-11". in the Thanksgiving day football game
to
unil: Meadow, los (Lowci.
here between Whitman college and
The Thorn Washington State college, the faculty
Time, 2:ihi
third
officially
anil I'oi'ot.ilego also ran.
of Whitman college today
Fifth race, the fin longs l.a lex- - announced that the game would be
won; St. abolished at that institution next year
tru, 110 i Fisner i. S to
sec unless mass plays were eliminated by
o
Dunstan. !5 ( Mel'iihej 1.
Kennedy).
ond: Short order, lft
tin. committee on rules.
Tim.-to 1. third
:5 (londolaCalclalso
nian. Lady I'am hita and
TOPR0BE
ran.
lean- AT EMERYVILLE
Sixth race, selling, one niib
BETTING
105 t Ramsey i. 3 to 1. w on:
nette,
to 1.
Howard Pearson. !'" (Wilson I.
D.c. I. With the scivb'e
second: Llrhthoiise. lit (McCaheyl. (I of Oakland.
subpoenas, on P. .1. Treat, secretary
ti, I. third. Time. 1: IS. (lib s ParCalilornla Jockey club;
of the N.-idle and Mollie Colin also tali.
(colgó H Smith, who came tti the
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Boosting Hard for

Varsity Boys

Audience at U, N, M,- -'
Farmer Game Friday; BusiBig

Suspended,'

ness May Be

1

onu-eight- li

gridiron
bntllr between ti''' Yurslty and the
to take
Farmer elevens, scheduled
after-miuplait' at Traction park Friday
steadily increased during
hn
is every
the vast few days, and there
,,p
tl':,t "" eontcsl
tnclH:ti-Interest in Hi'' forthcomiiiK

n,

football
a

M

oí
crowd
turned out to
-- iris that ever
by

la fK'Mt

I

Va! z "!

Lawrence F. l.ce and Hubert Ht'Wi'U of "le Varsity eleven made
dista general round of the business
s
rict yest, nlay and Interviewed
managers
various
of
the
and
institutions in an effort to have them
declare business at a standstill from
Until 4 ::ta Friday afternoon, in oidor
to permit every one who desired to
game.
football
,lo so to attend the
of two called on a
This tuiiiiiiittee
men and
large number of business
round .in almost unanimous sentiment
As the
favorable to their proposition.
result of the afternoon's work the fol- luwing men hai'ts and iiusiticss nouses
aifrenl to close for two hours and a
half, providing the closing would he
Ferguson and
observed
the
Weinman and l.cwinsnn,
MnniiRiT

ier-rlmm-

r,

Col-llsle- i'.

:

Golden

líale dry kw

store,
the Jaffa

Kosen-w.ilil-

dry poods store,

's

gro- -

ery company.
Hank of Commerce,
State .National
bank, t nsi
Co., the Idea!
bunk, U. A. Matson
Shoe (MinipanyAlbiKluei'Ui! Hardware
H. L.
Him pan v.' 'Trait's shoo .store,"
Washburn eonuiany, the Hub store,
.Simpler and Clark, J. II. o Uielly Ac
in., Benjamin Hrolhers A. J. Malov.
3,1.
Simon
Mandell,
R J. Trotter,
Stein, c. May, Fried berg Uros., Cres- Hick- unt Hardware company, 1.
ox, Arthur Kveritt.
J A. Skinner, Al- vnrado pharmacy,
I.earnard and
and others.
The committee was jnaide to com
plete the work of callins on the merchants to ascertain their views on the
matter, but will work on the proposition ug.iin this moruinji.
"The business men jfenerously acceded to a request for two hours ami
a half suspension
without argument,"
said Manager Lúe last night, "and we
have every hope that the lid will lie
un titdit the aiternoon of the football
eatne.
In the event we are successful in obtaining the partial holiday,
all the
merchants will be asked to
l'laee placards In their windows today
and tomorrow advertising the frame
mid urnim; every one to attend."
"The financial
stringency, which
lias be, u boibei in
us lor some time
II
lust,
lie loosened up nuite a bit
if there
is a general dosing and a
larp. atiéndame at IbcRauie." cont-

tomorrow."
to u'l the "dope" " lib

Ü
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miles--I'ink-

h
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grandIUry

h

According

i'

fur-Mni-

ono-hul-

inued .Mr. fee.
We appreciate the
mniioii ,lie merchants have given us
thus fur during the season anil hope
that th,.y win l.nd us their further
iiFMtiin.--

:

iinaidi or, ibe game tomorrow,
'i
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Ihe followSan Francisco, Dec.
ing message, according- to Civgory
.Mitchell, was received by him tonight
the San
from James W. Cofl'rotb.
Fi'iiin is.o 'fight promoter, who is In
New York:
"lil. kard will get the bit! llalli, but
mu not all disappointed."
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Inavy-weitt-

diae
sale of
During our great closing-ou- t
monds, watches and jewelry, we have made arrangements to
provide for those who do not care' to 'buy at auction. For their
convenience goods will be disposed of at private sale between the hours of 8 a. m. and 2:30 p m. and 4 to 7 p. m. at
prices which cannot fail to prove attractive to the purchasers.
high-grad-
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Twelve gann-over a mouth.
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Aui'Ticei's won lour and lost four
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plaved in Malangas .
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p.. Ill Jeffries and Johnson appeal..!
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Central Ave. & 1st St.;
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New York. Dec.
annoiini ing the successful bidder for
champlotishii
the world's
prize fight between James .1.
Jeffries." the retired and undefeated
champion, and Jack Johnson, the negro title holder, was made In New
York tonight because the promoters
any possible clash
v. Hied to avoid
with the police authorities.
The decision will be made known
n'clo. k lomoi-ro- w
lu llobiiken. N. .1., at
a f t ruoon.
spoiling men gathered ben wen
kenily disappointed ill what main
considered a puritanical InP rpr.
fight laws in this
of Ihe
state. Ion Police Commissioner Faker
had served notice that in. such announcement could be made In New
York with propriety. Accordingly it
.b'i- d
was decided to again pro
w lu re
sey City, across the Hudson.
the bids wem openi.il. lor the tinal
award.
lonlahl
Cosslp In sporting clrcb-piiked as the winning hiddcrs Jam."
Coffrolh of the Colma Athletic elub.
San Fraiiilsco. Jack flleason, the California baseball magnate. and Tex
who
bonnier.
Pick., id, the Nevada
have a pparenlly fornied a triple alliance for lb" purpose of geltlna the
fight
'i.ffi el h is oinnionly credited with
a dose alliance with the persons
the two basic patents of the
lilcanui Is
moving picture machine.
personal friend of
known as a
for .billies
Sam llerger. manager
Thus the talk unions spOfilng nun i
nnd Cuff ml h poop'tl
tnal illc.ison
Kb kard. n ho pulled
In i,interest
fight, came In
off the
with a threat to hid such an enormous 'ion that It could not be denied.
The result was, according to general belief, that (ileason. .already united with Coffrolh In one bid for "Colina, icean View or San Francisi o,"
also nuil, o, w ilb Itlckard in the ol'ior
for I'tnh. Nevada or California.':
Tom M. 'Can y and Fahlic timm-v'both big bkiilers, se ni. d to realize
lb: I they were not to he considered
sciioaslv. Mi Carey s.,id before tin
lads w ore opened
have In en slacked
cards
"The
s Angeles club.
lint if
.mainsl my
the highest and best bid that has no
private strings attached to P is to be
accepted. Los Aug. les will g' t Mm
fight."
Alter the bids wen opened, be said:
the most money, a
"I have bid
guarantee of $1IU.0iiii and fitly p '
cent i.i the picture proceeds. II they
turn that down it shows that somebody is getting more than appears on
ihe bids submitted. "
The opening of the bids today, beside revealing the apparent
combination, created
another surpris- e- the fact that a promoter could offer ami back il with
cash a purse of Jllil.lion. to be divided
as the contestants saw fit
While the sporting public has commonly agreed that Ibis is to be tin
greatest fight in the history of
it
was not heliiweil that a promoter would bid mole than $Mi.iiiui
or the
and won Id then claim
moving piel urc rcveiiii". Incidentally
estimated Hint H
It !s conservative!
the fight runs twenty or twenty-fiv- e
rounds on a clear day lb. moving pic
throughout tin
ture-- ,
if displayed
'
wollll. Will be Wolth al least
uali-l'l'iz-
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Nevada Promoter and San
Francisco Men Pool Issues;
McCaiey of Los Angeles Bids
SIIOiCOO for Great Battle,

I

ntert.-iine- .i
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to

oral betting system: William F. Fusee, a detective 111.1 Itobert McKlb-hen- .
at
the Kmoryvtlle
lale today
trtiik. District Attorney W. II. Donahue, of Alameda county unounoed
that the grand jury would take up the
matter of betting there. The men
who wire served with subpoenas will
appear before the grand Jury tomorrow.

one-hal-
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GARMENTS
WASHINGTON COMPANY
Thov are cut right in the beginning. Then, they are
made rightin every detail front fabrics thoroughly
well shrunk. The consequence is they stay right.
Moreover they have distinctive style that's the design
and cut. They fit well and have the comfort due to
liberal prop. rtions.
There's full value for everv dollar you pay.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Works
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the legislative reforms which Pretil- dent Taft will urge, they are sufficient
to show that, while congress and the
president are upon the best of terms,
there is need of an understanding for
the promotion of smooth
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The torurreii.na Record will soon
resume its efforth to demonstrate that
.Í0 it is possible, to Hccurc orne interent- 10
liiff readiiijf matter without paying a
dollar a word for it.
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kwurd

might result in an amicable adjust
mcnt of the whole ciuestlon. Hut no
definite action has yet been taken
upon the suggestion.
The Htalo department officials, however, dei line to discuss the matter,
one way or the other, and would not
even admit that the negotiations for
a protocol
the claim to The
Hague for arbitration on its merits
was at n practical standstill.
In the absence of any definite Information a to the initiative of the
suggestion that the matter be referred
to King Edward it is believed that the
first steep In that direction was 'iken
by Brazil, which in all probability
iO
suggestions
mnde simultaneóla

If the president should deride to
Ir. the interstate com
urge thiing.
merce art, puyfibly an amendment or
law,
two for the Sherman anti-truand sume new things in the way of
reclamation, with which he lias been
so much impressed, he might have the
congress
strength
republican
of
pretty solidly behind him. Multiplicity
of strings to thu bow might tend to
of the arrows,
weaken the force
which will fill his message quiver.
both
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Every Stamp Bullet
To Stop a Cough in
in Fight on Great
Hurry.
White Plague
you
i

and

each; and

I

l'ut 21 oz. of Pinex (fifty cents'
worth) in a clean pint bottle, and
fill up with Granulated Sugar
Syrup, made as follows: Take a
pint of Granulated Sugar, add
pint of warm water and stifl for 2
minutes. Take a teaspoonful everyone, two or throe hours. The
taste is very pleasant children
Splendid, too,
take it willingly.
for colds-- chest pains, whooping
cough, bronchitis, etc.
Granulated Sugar makes the
best syrup. Pinex, as you probably know, is the most valuable
concentrated compound of Norway
White Pine Extract. None of the
weaker pine preparations will take
its place.
if your druggist hasn't
the real Pinex, he can easily get
it for you.
Strained honey can he used instead of the syrup, and makes a
very fine honey and pine tar cough
syrup.
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growing impression,
however, that Chile will not consent
to a settlement of the case on any
terms but her own, and there are indications that she contemplates a tariff
war on thet'iiited States in case this
country Insists upon a settlement on
any other terms. Hut as the people of
ihis country last year bought almost
of
fiitei
million
dollars' worth
Chile's products and admitted practically all of them duty free most1'.'
nitrates and sold to the Chlleuns
only nine millions' worth of our products, the South American country i
much more likely to suffer from a r;
tallutory commerce war than will Unpeople of tliis country. This is
thought suggested by the reports
that the Chileans are cancelling or
dcrs for goods from the United States
owing to their resentment over the
pressing of the A Isop claims by the
Washington government. It Is per
haps bootless to remind the excitable
Chileans that if the claim Is us unjust
as they seem to feel, tin y run little
rlhk in a reference to The Hague,
which is all that we are now asking.
Tin- ( laim Is one which Chile Inherit
ed with the territory conquered from
Peru, and troublesome as It undoubt
edly is to the present government, thn
objection to the arbitration and final
ettlement of the question Is not based
on leaon or common sense.
Is
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Live NeJ&s From New cMexico and Arizona
What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest
GEODETIC SURVEY

Is urge and the repairs to the
fence amount to considerable in the
demand upon the fence post farm.
The trees are set out In rows about
a 'foot apart nnd are irrigated and
cultivated ns carefully as the apple
orchards. They are allowed to grow
to a height of fifteen or eighteen feet
before they are cut, unless there Is
a pressing need for fence posts before the trees reach that height. Then
they can be cut Into from two to
three posts. One tree will grow to a
height sufficient for three posts much
quicker than two trees tan be grown
to sufficient size to make one post
AXE each, one planted after the other Is
cut, of course, so that the trees are
therefore allowed to grow to a height
sufficient to make three posts, where
First this is possible, and it generally Is.

THE

GOES

DICE

the excuse for

upon a
New Mexico institute or a summer
signed
by the county
school must be
superintendent nnd by the superinof
public
tendent
Instruction;
the
health certificate must bo signed by
physician
a reputable
o
licensed
practice within the Territory of New

Dispels the Cold
On the north side of the house
where wintry blasts vent their fury
in the most exposed room the
transition from shivery cold to welcome warmth Is quickly made by
the use of the

Mexico.

estate

LAW REDUCING

DECEMBER 2, 1909.

BACK

The holder or a permit who has not
attended institute may not legally
draw money for services as teacher
in the public schools unless he Is a
holder of iv health certificate nnd an

excuse for
at Institute
signed by the county superintendent
and by the superintendent r public
IN
TRIAL
Instruction.
Since the next examination is lo
take place January nth and Kith,
UU0,
would recommend that no
III
CITY
permits be issued and thai excuses for
at cnunt.x
(Equipped with Smokelet Dvle)' '
Institute be not presented until the
of
time
This
that examination.
S
means that schools wishing to employ
Blizzards may rage, snows fly
PAINFUL JOB DONE BY
600 MILE LINE HAS
AFTER SERVING TWO YEARS a teacher who is not regularly certifiand tempests howl, but warmth and
cated should In most cases wait until
BEEN COMPLETED
GUBERNATIONAL
IN SANTA FE PRISON after the January examination before
glow are within with the Perfection
opening.
it is so close to the lime
Oil Heater, t
il
of the examination that
hardly
to open schools with
wise
Peculiar Atmospheric Condi- Men Let Out Will Have
Sentenced for Forging Pay seems
teachers holding permits since tiie
A peculiarity about the tree Is that
N"o smoke
no smell tin ImtliiT just real convenience,' cheery
tions Make Work Difficult;
Chance at Vacancies; Detail It grows
Checks in Las Vegas; Frank term i.s to he broken by the holiday comfort and coziness. Ocaurd
very fast until it readies a
in a minute.
by
vacation,
days,
the examination
Engineers Climb 2500 Feet to Take Care of Rustlers height of eighteen or twenty feet, and Ackerman and Margarito Ro- and possibly closed
as a result of the
Brass font (never rusts) holds 4 quarts burns 0 hours.
then it is slow of growth. This makes
a
failure of Un- te. her to secure
During Trip,
it just as undesirable as a material for
Around Deming
Cool handle easily carried about irom room to room, anywhere.
mero Go to Penitentiary,
license In the examination, (if course
"
telephone posts' as it is desirable for
of the
Because
any
we
not
hardship
Hint
do
feel
real
fence post growths, hence it appears
exIn
hould
result
from
and
this
to be intended just for the purpose (Spfilnl Dlnpnteli to the Morning Journal
(Special Dispatch to tha JJurnlni Journal
The United States Coast and Geotremely exceptional eases favorable
Ke, X. M., Dec. 1. The painfor which this young
has
v
I.as Vegas, X. ,M Dec 1. Edward action may be taken upon excuses and
detic survey party oí seven men, fulSanta
poof
reducing
task
the
mounted
selected
it.
11.
by
W. Maynard, arrived in
desperate
Rice,
while
odor
no
smoke
strenuous
headed
the
it
of
make
hiph
upon
wick
reipiests
Issuance
can't
and
the
can't
too
for
the
you
turn
force of the territory, which fell
The Hagernian fence post farm Is
the city last night from iBleta, twenty-f- lice
this date
from permit, teachers between
prisoner who once escaped
iiurniii at full bead. It is the most durable, efficient and simplest
to
Curry,
completGovernor
has
been
valone
of
curiosities
of
Pecos
the
the
exour
they
sooner
than
hours
Fol,
Sheriff Clcofes Humero at .Needles and the January examination.
oil heater on the market. Various styles and finishes.
pected, completing with their arrival ed, it being understood that the men ley and will remain so.
lowing the examination we trust that
and faithful
Circular !
Every Dulrr Kvervwlicr.
If Vot t Your. Write for ltcriptY
and who pulled off a continuous ser- there will he no need of Issuing perat Albuquerque a six hundred and ten let out were competent
to the Ncaicu Agency oi ihe
mile survey from Goffs, California, and leave the force only because the
ies of scapes thereafter, was senmits anywhere In the territory for
.
following the line of the Santa Fe law demands It. For these men the
tenced t'day in the district co,tirt by the remainder of the year
linea. The party consists, beside Mr. first vacancies on the force will be
(Incorpora td
Within a few days we shall disJudge Mills to serve two years in the
It was made plain to th
Maynard of L. J. Van Orshoven, (. reserved.
copies of Ihe Christmas protribute
penitentiary
forging
Fo
for
Santa
Inmen who remain on the force that
V. Barnard, N. E. Lynch, F. P. Culand we would ask that the
Santa F; pay cheeks. Following the grams
pepper, H. O. Holloway and John toxication will be sufficient cause for
county superintendents
give their
not
term
his
will
expiation
Hice
of
as
IN
Terry, the cook. The party has trav immediate dismissal. The Toree
the advantage of having
teachers
prospect
of
liberty
the
sweet
have
the
now
constituted consists of Captain
ineled In two largo outfit cars with
for which he has battled but will be these programs before them. On
comfortable sleeping and eating quar Fred Fornoff, .Sergeant J. AV. Collier,
vestigation we have found that in
Ignomlniously
Needles,
tu
hack
taken
who
had been a lieutenant of the old
ters and has manuged to hae a good
Cal. to face the charge of attempted some cases the county superintendtime While executing some very diffi force, the new law not providing for
filed the Thanksgiving programs
murder. It lee It will be remembered ents
13.
a
Dudley
lieutenancy; W.
of
cult work.
In their desk and did not send out the
justice
hiking
across
while
from
the
W.
Heal
Itufael Gomez, J.
This line just completed is a part
the teachers might
desert shot and nearly killed nil In- material which
of the great "control" survey oE the of Deming and J. H. Husk of Chama.
have used to advantage. Proof Is
was in pursuit,
who
dian
trailer
Of
ForCaptain
new
force,
country made by this branch of the
the
Fred
du
he was finally brought back to now being read on the special
service, forming the permanent basis noff and three men will be stationed Important Mercantile Changes; Las Vegas
by the sheriff Hice escaped manual and copies will be distribincluding
men,
surveys
two
Santa'
at
so the work must
Fe and
holldajs, but we Catile Sanitary Board Points Out That Sanitary Regulations
of all other
alter uted before theadvisable
Oil Field Has Demonstrated from Jail and from a hospital
of necessity be most accurately done J. W. Heal, will be stationed at Domlo Send out
have deemed it
whole neighborhood
terrorizing
the
Impose No Additional Burden on Dairymen; Test as Much
All work of the geological survey ing on account of trouble with cattle
was at last found, nearly dead the Christmas sheets In advance.
That It Is the Real Thing in and
superintendstate, territorial and county surveys rustlers on the Mexican border, t'n-dCounty
Hoping that all
for the Good of the Cow Man as the Consumer.
from his wounds and exhaustion, hiduse these lines as their basis.
the new law the men will bo alents may be able lo meet with the
ing under u trestle.
Pecos Valley,
The party disbands hero because of lowed mileage.
asking
Page B. Otero will
and
that
Hoswell
teachers at
the close of the working season. Next have charge of the books of the force
Today was sentence day in the ter- every one go prepared to participate
rado, being a member of the Yeomen
Ah iiiiniiunccit In I lie Muriilim JourIn a lively program,
season the line will be put through to for the present and Fred IUggins- of Special Cormpondenre to Morning Journal
enthusiastically
Klktnn, Colo., and of the Odd
st
Artesia, N. M., Jfov. 30. Almost ritorial districtup court, Chief Justice I am,
El Reno, Oklahoma, a small part of Hoswell will be permitted to complete
dairymen
of
nal a few (lays un" the
tile criminal docket
Mills closing
nt Victor.
His father ut Canon
it having been surveyed west out of Important work upon which he is en- the entlru corps of Artesia teachers of his court and Imposing
Yours very respectfully,
rulm-ipriced of milk City, Coin., lias been notified and U
sentences
city
the
have
the
J. K. CI.AHK.
that city leaving a gap of 300 to 400 gaged at present. There are other attended the Thanksgiving meeting of on those convicted at the present
miles to be finished later. Uoughly changes which will likely' occur be- the Pecos Valley Teachers meeting at term, Judge Mills will leave tonight Territorial Superintendent Public In several i e h, kIvIiik s their rellKOll expected here soon to lake charge of
speaking Iho lino completed to this fore many months.
that U 1m ncccsHury on account uf the, the remain.,.
struction.
for the east when- he goes on Import
Meliniigel was about thirty ynr ot
Portales last week. Profs. Uishop, ant
30, udilltliiiial hurdciiH Imposed hy saniNov.
city last night cost $6,000 to execute
of
dueallon,
Department
Notaries Public Apiaiiiitcil.
business, visiting New V'ork, New
age mid unmarried. Ilia relatives re'In many ways the runing of this
tary rcRulatlons.
Governor Curry today appointed the Hicks, Rom-- Corringtou and Kelso Haven and Washington during his Pin.
City. ukla.
line involved some of the most diffi following
John and Misses Williamson, Kurtz, Clark, trip.
notaries public;
TakiiiK thin to refer Id the tubercu- side at Oklahoma
Mrs. Klchard Stockton, nil employ
cattlp
the,
hy
cult work I have ever seen," said Mr Hesch, Palma, Torrance county; Ber- Givens,
provided
text
lin
AV.
Judge Frank
Parker of Ias MILITIA OFFICERS
McMalion and Strunk were in
of the l'oatal Telegraph company, of
Maynard. Jn the first place it ne- nardo Cordova, I.a Joya. Socorro
board the. secretary of that
will preside over the remain
Miss Vivian
this city, who recently camo from
Newkirk Cruces
cessitated 25,001) leet change of county; Douglas C. f'rowcll,
states that thin test la
Silver attendance.
MUST HAVE WARRANT
ing session of the court. He arrived
altitude that Ih we climbed
that City, Grant county; K. II. Tloblnson, went along as idano accompanist for here today at noon. There are a few
tree and gives no rciiHun for El Taso, suffered u nevero Injuryn when
much during the course of the trip, Clovis, Curry county; Juan 11. Ortiz, Prof. Corringtou, who was on the civil cases yet to lie heard alter which
TO CONTRACT BILLS raining the price. Secretary Austen she allpped on the covering of manwhich began April 15th list. Again Parkview. Rio Arriba county; Alberto program
written the Morning Journal thu hole and broke both bones In her fore-by
2'.l
on
adjourns
until
December
court
for a violin solo. Owing to
arm.
Her husband la employed
the atmosphereic conditions are most Amador, Vallei-itosfollow inn ( uniniunicntlon:
Bio Arriba counbe
Judge
will
Mills
dato
which
here
n
street rullwny comthe lateness of the train, they did not to preside, ,,
the
peculiar and differ from any I have ty; Jose Maria Garcia, Santa Fe.
Alhuille'(ue, Nov. .10, 11109,
Janrnail
IbimwIhI DUrmlrh In th Múrala
pany.
A lhuiiieriii!
encountered even on the deserts of
Moi lilnn Journal,
Tile fol
return to Artesia until ten o'clock
Santa Fe. X. M , Dec
'lime Intension Granted.
following prisoners were sen
The
A lhuiuur(ui-'- , N. .M.,
Utah. The dry air, absence of clouds
lowing orders have been Issued by Ihe
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul- Monday morning. They speak In high- tenccd:
and mixture of hot and cold currents livan today granted James I. Cowan
nt lemon
do
New
general
adjutant
of
the
acting
Maes,
larceny
of
horse
Cundido
est
of
term
the citizens of Portales
of air, producing a violent vibration of Colorado Springs, Colo., of the
Nutiiifr an artil le In your paper nf
Mexico National guard;
say that the meeting was a grand two years in the penitentiary.
and blurring which is verv much of Maxwell Irrigated Band company, two and
General, San .Monday morning, in regard lo (he
Adjutant
of
Office
the
one
liugcry.
Martines,
Francisco
succors.
next
to
meeting
The
is
be
a handicap in precise work.
ta, Fe, X. M., November 30, U'Oll prospective raise In thu price of m i it
year.
months' extension of time In which held at Artesia.
"Naturally this work must be very to
owIuk to the hlnh cost of feed find th
(enera
begin construction of its proposed
orders No. IS:
Martinez,
burglary
bur
Cipriano
of
of
it.
Kcrson
Land
the Farmers'
I.
i
expense conecled with the ciiforclim
accurate. In spito of that however it irrigation works on the Cunadian or
1. Hereafter officers of the Nation
her shop, one year.
league
Chicago
In
n
charge
ot
is
has been most rapid, covering on an Hed river in Colfax county, some difof new xnnllary reKulutiois, I wish
e
al guard of Ibis territory will not con
larceny
Homero,
Margarito
exirrigation
exhibit
Artesin's
the
at
average, ten miles a day. The line
horse, two years.
tract debts which arc to be paid from Id say that the cost of feed can he as
ficulty being
in securing position.
run in mile sections twice, one for rights of way.encountered
sodomy, three territorial funds except In cases where certained liy any one w ho desires hi
Martíllese,
The
permit
Vidal
calls
for
10.
IÍ.
Valley
(esler,
of
Pecos
the
ward and once backward. The work
o opriution
they have written authority from this Informal ion, hut that any alteii.pt
of 12.1 second feet Immigration and Development Co., re- years.
we have done covers a country w her
office.
Chavea, setting fire to wan
Officers contracting debts In made to raixii the price of milk san-on New Mexico's Exhibit at ChJulio
25,000
of
for
the
reclamation
acres
at
turned
an
week
last
from
extended
much surveying has been done but a cost of 40,000.
Chappelle, eighteen months. violation of fills older will be expect-e- d account of the expense of
at
house
to
visit
Illinois
he
in
been
where
any
had
general control.
absolutely iintri,.-anWe
itary lVRUlalhuiH
without
to pay same,
icago Exposition as Good as
John (iallaway, colored, obtaining
the interest o'f bis company.
crossed lines of the geological survey
should not be rIvcii credence ler
days
of
money
sixty
on
checks,
light
bills
2.
water
and
Heat,
worthless
The new hotel i well under way
a
at Needles, Ash Fork and Flagstaff." FENCE POST FARM OF
moment.
That of Any Western State,
jail.
armories, when same are being used
and when completed will be one of in Cipriano
to no
Mr. Maynard will leave soon for his
referred
The ri'Kulatlon
Martinez Y Hernandez, as by Ihe National guard for regular
HAGERMAN
H.
ONLY
J.
Says Albuquerque Man.
the best in the territory. The two
liome and headquarters in Washing
the law fur the testing of
sault on woman with deadly weapon drills nnd Inspections, are properly doubt,
ton and other members of the party,
dairy cattle fur tuhi ivu1o.-l- f.
There i
ONE IN THE COUNTRY store rooms on the ground floor will lined
costs.
and
When
payable
funds.
from
territorial
be occupied by the Joyce-Prucomwill'
mostly western men will also go
Virginia Do Teltlehauin, contempt almoríes are rented the above bills absolutely no expense connected
pany who are enlarging their busi
time to any
home for the winter. The outfit will
'The New Mexico display ut the
In appearing before grand should be paid by armory boards from this work at the
of
court
a
person dcHirliiK such a lost and ncik-i"f- Cluciigo laiml and Irrigation exposiness. J. D. K. Keed and son are mov- Jury an subpoena, reprimanded.
be stored here. The parly took
X. M. Nov. 30.
is
There
Hoswell.
proceeds
of
rent.
holiday at Williams and went over to only one "fence post farm" in the ing Into their new store room just
tl.c .sn.iie, in it, ler tion reflected great credit on the terapplication
Facundo Medina, larceny of horse
3.
Companies which are not now Is if coiup'il.fory lor
except in the cu"i" of ritory and was fully as good a allowthe Grand Canyon where they spent I'nitcd States so Tar as known, and completed.
The upper floor of this two years.
or
suitable
provided
with
armories
of persona soli ing as Unit madii by any of the big
several days most enjoyubly.
room building will be occupied
Hcnerozu Padilla, assault, sixly days rented halls, will endeavor lo find dairy rims ami I those
near this Pecos two
it is conducted
The account of the Thanksgiving valley
by the 1. O. ( 1. F. order. The. Pecos in jail.
tud milk. The ii hi reulin lor flic teal western slules," said Herman Hehwel-ie- r
by a former governor of
city
ot'llce is
to
apply
this
and
suitable
balls
hy
iiíkIii-iMr. Schweizer hna
the V. X. I'.un air
last night.
Iree
dinner of the party was recently pub the territory.
Valley Drug Co. has moved into the
Frank Ackerman. forgery of Santa for necessary authority lo
same. of Iui
A ii fin il liulustl'Vi the test Is uuiile
iust returned from Chicago u,nd la
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lished In these columns.
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of
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by
Indusposed of a fine set of men.
un I'.
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llureiiu of Animal
the success of the
enthusiastic
during good be
estate nnd on a large aero- - Main, and are increasing their stock fenced suspended
A. S. 111(1 (
fr.-try veleriip.-riaf clmrue.
T'.u exposition, which he regards us the
them of wide experience in this work. Hagernian
buildas
by
made
possible
larger
the
havior.
tge of this vast tract of land Herbert ing. I.owcry-LooncActing Adjutant General,
Cattle Sanitary lioard will pay, ac- greatest means of effectively adverCo. will take
.
Kdward Uiee, lorgery Santa re pay
J. Hagermuu, former chict executive possession
cording to law, for animals condemn- tising New Mexico's resources ever
building.
of
vacated
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checks,
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ed ami kIo ii n h red as long tig there devised.
good
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building
CONVENTION
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forgery
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defounder of the estate, has a farm
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ami all parts of the country are throngPHONES OF ITS OWN voted
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good
the
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purpose
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infectious disease fund. The only ing the big coliHcum und the New
body Is busy and all business estabbehavior.
ing fence posts.
oilier expense possible, is, if an ani- Mexico exhibit bus attracted greater
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be
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Montano,
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the
The trees are planted
LAST UNTIL SUNDAY mal Is condemned and killed the own- interest than many because of the
Special Carraapandrara to Morning Jonrnall
Is
good.
Artesia
making
liol
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ceiving
property,
railed
stolen
grown
purpose
to
being
the
of
tai that this Is really the first time
er mut bury or burn Un eurcass.
Magdalena.
The cial
X. M., Nov. SO.
Tile
Canal Co. has com guilty; trial tomorrow.
In cases where animals are founil tlie territory has been ndeiiiistely repMining and Smelting com- necessary size and utilized to support pleted a syphon under the Kagle draw
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to
The
prisoners
sentenced
the
Journal) Infected In dairies It would seem thai resented al such a national event.
pany is planning to erect a private the barbed wile that surrounds
and are now ready to conduct water time in Santa Fe will he tak en to pi n- - (Spoilul lllnpatrh In Ihr , Mornlna 1.
The j tiers would prefer If not from a ho
Dee.
N. M
I. is Vegas,
telephone switchboard in their offices picturesque estafo and encloses the to all the land under the project.
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American Woolen
64
48
Aiuiconda Mining Co
Tamarack
10
119
Trinity
Atchison
3Vi
do. pfd
United States Mining
..104
36 H
132 Mi United States Oil
Atlantic Coast Line
49H
1151
Baltimore & Ohio
Utah
3 hi
V ictoria
91 Mi
do. pfd
8
33
Winona
Hethlehem Steel
145
Brooklyn Itnpid Transit
78"
Wolverine
178
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
The. Metals.
107 a,
do. pfd
New York, Dec. 1. The market for
Central of New Jersey . .310W3J3
Standard copper on the New 1 ork
Chesapeake & Ohio
86
metal exchange was weak today with
t'hlcngn & Alton
!V spot
and all deliveries up to the end
Chicago Great Western
IS' of March
at tlO.76013.10.
Chicago & Northwestern ....176
The London market wag steady with
Chicago, Mil. & St. I'aill
154
closing ut 58, 6s, and futures at
C. C, C. & Kt. Louis
H spot
i5 7, 7s, 6d. Sales there included iu
491
Colorado Fuel & Iron
spot and 450 tons futures. Local
55 M tons
Colorado & Southern
dealers report a practleully nominal
81
do. 1st pfd
quoted, at 11 3.25 (ti
market.
SO
do. 2nd pfd
1 2 12 Vi W 3.76 Vj
Electrolytic.
13.60;
Consolidated Cas
.148
W 13.25.
Lead
$13.00
st
Casting
and
21
Corn Products
quoted ut M.S7Vi
spot
with
was
quiet
Delaware anil Hudson
182Mi
ft 4.42 Is New York and $4.20 p 4.25 Vi
4 8
Denver and Itlo Orando
unchanged
Kast St. Louie, lymdon
do. pfd
S4V
tit 113.
Distillers' Securities
36
Spelter closed dull with spot ut
Erie
33
New York and tAbkt
$6.30if6.45
4 7 V)
do. 1st pfd
unLondon
Louis.
6.25 Kast St.
do. 2nd pfd
38
changed, 23.
moral Electric
lúOhi
Itur silver, 6l',,c; Mexican dollars,
14 Hi
Great Northern pfd . .
4 3c. .
77 ";'
Croat Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Ccnual
142
St. Iouls Spelter,
Interborough-Me- t
23
St. Louis, Dec. 1. Lead, t4 .27Vi;
5 .Hi
do. pfd
Hpelter. 16.25,

w

st

...

'

.

.

lke

1

1

tflll!

Inter Harvester

107 H
24

pfd

Inter-Marin-

International Paper
International Pump
Imva Central'
Kansas City Southern

14
BO

27
43

4
'i

SJ. Louis Wool.
St. 1 ,011 is, Joe. 1. Wool unchanged.
Medium grades, combing and clothing, 24ip30e; light fine. 22&27e:
heavy fine, 12ff21e; tub washed, 26
it 3 He.

pfd
70 Hi
Louisville and Nashville
150
B 1 "j
.Minneapolis and St. Louis
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Minn. St. P. and Saut.
t. M ..134
Chicago, Dec. 1. Noth withstanding
Missouri Pacific
70
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
47? a freight tieup In the Northwest due
to the switchmen's strike the wheat
do. pfd
here developed decided weakNational Biscuit
ír7 Vi market
strong.
National Lead
87 4 ness today and prices closed
Provision closed steady.
Vat t Kys. of Mexico 1st pfd .. 55
The wheat market closed with DeNew York Central
126",
New York. Ontario and West. .. 45?, cember at I1.053. and May at tl.05
I Vi ..
Norfolk and Western
92 i
The corn market closed witli prices
North American
"Ok
c lower.
'4
Nm them Pacific
143
The oats market closed unchanged
Diolfic Mall
44
c up.
to
Pennsylvania
do.

...

129i

fiopie'a nan

Pittsburg, C. C. find St. Louis
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman palace Car

YOU

HAVE

. .

112 4
94 H
51

190

',

PROPERTY,

PK.RSOXAL Olt ItKAIi,
C ITY OR HAXCII
Which you want to Pe:i or Rent.
LIST IT WITH US. We have a hundred chancea of handling It to your

if y,,, want to buy a HOrSE,

one.
LOT,

BUSINESS Olt RANCH, for
cash or easy payments, come to us
nd we will put you on the right
road.
MOXET TO I.F.XH.

GOLD AVENUE
,

.

REALTY CO.,

i: wf.st corn avk.

M. Snllle

and R. F. ManWr.

ProprWof.

fiilrago l.lvpttock.

.

Chicago. Dee. 1. Prime steers today reached the highest price ever
paid in the open market In Chicago
when 19 steers averaging 1572 pounds
sold at $S 50 per hundred and ten
yearling weighing 1208 also sold at
the same price. A single head sold at
10 cents a pound. .
steady.
Cattle Kecelpui, 29.00O;
Reeves. $.8 5 ti 9.1; Texas steers.
IS. TOii 4.75; Western steers, $4.00
$3.10r
7.40; Blockers and feeders.
6.16; cows and hetfcrs. $i.?0&6.K5;
calves, $6.25 if 8.50.
Hogs Rvceipts,
5.000: five to ten
Light. $7.70r 8.Í0; mixed.
lower.
heavy,
rough, I7.Í5B8.10: good lo choice
pigs. M.S7.7!:
hesvv. $.30
bulk. $8
2J,0n: strong
fiheep Receipts.

75.4;

7.78.3;

108

4;

at

2, 1909.

DECEMBER

i,.'.!'.'1

'

II

...

l. .ii.

.LriTJuJ- -

I.

f

i.

In jhese Columns

LotS Of Bargains

We have on demonstration
17 West Gold avenue, the
31
. . .
68 i crude oil burner, which is fast
do. pfd
38 tí
Tennessee Copper
84
becoming the wonder of the PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and Wist ... 527
day, It speaks for itself, Come
Vi
do. pfd
MO.NEY TO LOAN.
orgiint.
HorMi,
Ptanoi.
Union Pacific
l9Vi and see it. From 8 a. m, to 6 On Furnltur.
other cnaltrla; also en Unlartos
and
Wrna
101 ?4
do. pfd
lew
110.00 and
and Warehouse Krceiple.
81m p, m, Agents wanted.
I'ntted States Realty
aa hliih aa (150. oo. Lonn ara quickly mad
month to
atrlcily private.
Southern Pacific
Southern Rallwov'

IF

The
20th Century
Fuel Saver

THURSDAY,

1

J. M. Sollie,

-

e-

STORAGE
.

,

LOAN tOMPANK,
4, Urent lllde;,
OPPir.'KH,
PRIVATB
OPBN BVKSINOB.
Z03'a Weat teatral Avelina,

THK MOlBEHOI.
Kouaaa

it

and

Real Estate

FOR SALE

Pianos, household gooda,'
etc, stored aafely at reasonable-ratesAdvance
mude. Phone 640
The Security Warehouse and Improve
Timeone
and
ment Co. Offices, room
t and 4,
one year given, tiooda to leraaln In- your
Our ratea are reasonable. Call Grant Block, Third street and CenpoaaeMton.
uteamahlp tral avenue.
and ate ua befnre borrowing-ticketa to and tram all pans of the world.
WANTED

HELP WANTED

modern
FOR SALE Two
houses, well located, close In, rented
for $12.00 per month, good homes,
only $2,400, easy terms. Lloyd Hun- saker, 205 W. Gold.

We will not he responsible for
phone.
ads ordered out over
Discontinuances must be mails at
business office.
e

FOUND

Male

FOUND Pocket book.
Owner can
have same by calling at this office,
proving properly and paying for ad.

THE Southwestern liealty Company,
bus some valuable bar.
gains In rentals ami property for sale.
D "TV ÍÍMVAVFñ
mod .
AUCTION.
7.65.
FOR RENT
Rooms
ern Improvements,
best street In
Highlands; a bargain.
Owner leaving FOfl RENT The most sanitary
AICTIOX C'l.KARINíi HOLS K.
and
Kaunas City IJvetock.
town. Address Su S. Walter.
1 you have anything to sell call or
rooms at the Rl.) Grande
Kansas City, Dec. 1. Cattle 10, write us. We bring results. If you
FiTk SALE Host farm in valley; al- Q19 West Central.
000; including 1.000 southerns. Steady need anything In the house furnishfalfa, fruit and truck; nil under
to shade lower. Native steers 1 4.U fti ing Une, we have It, at auction
Come and see me. Wni. MODERN rooms and first class bnard.
cultivation.
A
8.50; southern steers t3.50(ft 5
llrown, Alameda, N. M.
Denver Hotel, second and Coal.
prices, nt our large salesroom, 115
southern cows I2.50t 3.80; native West Oold avenue. Phone 461. Ed
RENT Furnished room;
FOR
heifers $2.50 if 5.75 : Blockers feeders LelVreton, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
South Fourth St.; phono 1017.
t3. 205. 20; bulls t2. 804.25; calves
WANTED
FcTlTsALK Ticket to Meitlco City, FOR RENT
$3.75to7.5l; western steers t3.9Ui a
Furnished room, $S 00
Positions.
steam chest placed above ami beper month, 513 West Lead.
6.60; western cows $2.804.50.
cheap, If taken at once. Address
us
WANTKD
Position
housekeeper
7
ylinder is
bulk tween them. Each
Hogs 13,000.
Five lower;
M. J., care this office.
NICELY furnished room, close in.
by reliable middle axed woman with
sales $7.95iii 8.15; heavy $8.15i 8,25; Inches In diameter by 26 inches
Rent reasonable, 411K N. Second St.
f or
K X T it A ' jf K I ) TÍO NB t'. 10 noun
years
6
girl,
P.
of
little
Address
ntse.
light
packers butchers $8.00 in 8.25
cun for $fi. Order by Full
$1;
or
RENT Furnished room
Owing to the use of superstroke.
V.
219.
A.
C.
O.
box
$7.60f(j; 8.10; pigs $.50di 7.50.
mall. W. P. Allen, P. O. Box 102.
rooms for light housekeeping
a'.
boiler pressure has
the
steam
heated
Strong;
M
N.
Sheep 6,000.
muttons been
111 N.
Walter St.
160 pounds. All four WANTKD by healthy lady to work Albuquerque,
to
reduced
range
7.50;
$4.60iff 5.50; lambs $5.75ii
in private family lor room
nuil Foil SALE Nearly new buggy, sincylinders drive on the front pair of
wethers and yearlings $4.00 ii 6.7 5 driving wheels,
FOR RENT
Dwellings
the main rods of the hoard. Address M. S., Journal Office. gle harness. 612 N. lith.
range ewes $3.25 dr 5.25.
two outside cylinders being connected POSITION WANTKD Swedish
girl FOlt SALE All sorts of hurnyard
FOR RENT Very choice eight room
to crank pins on the wheela in the
to do general housework.
Call 417
und slaughter
house fertilizers
New York Cotton.
apartment overlooking park. 110
green or thoroughly dry and pulverNew York, Dec. 1. Cotton closed usual manner and the inside cylinders West Lead.
North Eighth St., Inquire 3 and 4,
being connected to the axle, which is
ized. Delivered In quantities to suit Grant block.
steady at net advance of 10 to
In nny part of the city.
cranked 'for that purpose.
WANTED
points.
Salesmen Agents purchaser,phone
FOR BKNT Sew our list in another
In order to obtain a good length of
1403.
Address
column. John M. Moor Realty Co.
johlnders
placed
tfye
are
main
rod
Must
wanted.
SPKCIALTY
ef
salesman
find
themselves
Mnnv riefsons
VACUUM CLEANERS,
all sizes and
feet further ahead of the
about
three
on
specialty
Host
experienced.
be
823,
cougti
a
or
after
With
Bale
persistent
prices,
rent. Phone
fected
for
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
drivers than usual in this type the market, t20o.no to tfiOO.OO per N. W. Alger,
124 S. Walter.
an attack of Influenza. As this cough frontengine,
the distance between the month. State of Colorado. Call ut
TO
GUNS
C
can be promptly cured by the use of of
W. A. Goff
RENT
FOR SALE cheap; a good piano. ApN'o. 415 South High street.
it center of the cylinders and tlu.t of
phone Bit.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
.no,
care
ply
being
Journal.
eleven
loot.
driving axle
should not be allowed to run on until
WE WANT good men who want to
Outside or the superheater the boilwagon. Inquire at
Sold by all
FOR RENT
it becomes troublesome.
Offices
Call at Porter-flel- d FOR SALE Farm
presents
no unusual feature of make blp money.
er
druggists.
lumber mill store. Phone fil'd
greatest
company's
office.
The
Is
The
superheater
tin
RENT
FOR
Desk and oil Ice room,
construction.
maker ever offered the peo- FOR SALE At big sacrifice entire
214 West Oold Ave.
builder's latest design of fire tube su- money
furniture; no sickness; also two IX) It HUNT Offices and storerooms
INTERESTING ENGINES
perheater with side heatrs, similar to ple.
roll top desks, office chair, chickens,
arrangements applied recently to
the
In the Commercial Club
building.
ISLAND
ROCK
FOR THE
plants, gentle mure, buggy and harWANTED
engine built for the
a consolidation
Miscellaneous.
ness, etc., etc. Call from 12 to 2. 215 Apply to secretary.
railway,
Wabash Pittsburg Terminal
Foi tRTíÑT I "es TbjÍT off Ice room,
except that it Is designed to give a WANTED Plumbing to repair. W North Hill.
214 West Gold Ave.
A. Goft & Co., phone 688.
KOI SALK Popcorn and peanut
Two very interesting locomotives higher degree of superheat.
Pa
dray
roaster. Enquire 1lo2 South Kdith
for the Chicago, Hock Island
The tender Is equipped with a wa- WANTKD To buy second-min- d
FOR RENT
Storerooms.
com ter bottom tank, having a capacity of
float, capacity about U500 pounds.
cific railway have Just been
SALK---Ti- n
tickets. Albuquerpleted bv the American Locomotive 7,500 gallons and space for thirteen Give detail and price. Helen Livery FOlt
Apply Wright,
STOREROOM
for
rent.
111.
que to Chicago; limit December
company.
The engines are of the At tons of coal. The tank Is mounted on Co.. Helen, N. M.
this office.
Address S.. care Morning Journal.
with a solid cast steel tender frame manulantic type and are equipped
WANTKD To do stamping for art FOR SALE Spring wagon good conTO LOAN
four simple c; llnd, rs arranged on the factured by the Commonwealth Steel
embroidery.
Highland LivLatest styles in pat
dition; also harness.
balanced principle and using super company.
The tender trucks are of terns. Cull 51R South High.
ery
bum.
on
band to promptly make
MONEY
equalized
pedestal
heated steam. These locomotives are the
buggy
desirable city or country real esWANTKD Good second-han- d
the first designed In this country for type with cast steel boLster.
L. M. Drown, 2 and S
tate loans.
P. O. box 4 5.
regular high speed passenger service,
FOR SALE
Livestock.
Stern block, phone 138.
Inewspaper
WANTKD Location for
locomotive has the adA balanced
A sprained ankle will usually disaFine single driver and
FOR SALK
ill some good New Mexico town
vantage above all others because of ble the Injured person for three or
PERSONAL
Its greater ease on tracks and bridges. four weeks. This Is due to lack of im thorough newspaper man, looking 3 If,rubber tired buggy, cheap. Inquire
Silver.
West
H.
K.
care
N.,
locution.
Address
lor
W. H. MAG NESS
Formerly of ArAnd owing to the excellent results ob proper treatment.
When Chamberkansas, and Iowa City, lown. A retulned with the superheater engines lain's Liniment In applied a cure mas lournal.
FOR SALE
ward of one hundred dollars for his
Furniture
on the Rock Island during the last be effected In thrive or lour days' Thtt WANTKD A horse or team, suitublr
present address. In his Interest. Write
Kn
for light work, for keeping.
lew years the railroad officials select
Liniment Is one, .of the best and most
E. A. Morton, 5H50
WANTED Furniture to repaid W or wire collect.
ed the four cylinder in preference to remarkable preparations in use. Sold quire St. Claire hotel.
l
A,
681.
Drexel Ave., Chicago,
Goff A Co., phone
the compound.
or
WANTKD Ticket to St. Louis
by all druggists.
In working order they will have a
other eastern point. Apply A. D.
4EH Southwestern Realty Co., before
BUSINESS CHANCES
total weight of 202.0OO pounds, of
are lournal.
you buy real estate.
WATER TAX DI K AND PAYA-RLwhich 116,a00 pounds is carried on
CO..
AT OFI'in: Ol' Y ATI-.l$1
classified
26
WORD
inPER
Inserta
the driving wheels. This Is an
WANTED
Rooms.
21
W. (OLI).
LEGAL NOTICES
ada In St leading paper tn U. B
crease of 4.000 pounds over the
Advertising
Send
for
list.
The
Dake
modern
or
WANTED
Kour
woight on driving wheels of the Rock ANY TIMK YOi: TRADK WITH I'S.
First Published Nov. 1. 190.
In Agency, 427 South Main street. Lo
nicely furnished house; close
and foci that you did not get your Address
05317 Not Coal Ijind.
Isluud's standard design of
C. A, S
Morning
Journal.
Angeles,
Cal.
back,
it
money's
for
ask
NOTICK
worth.
FOlt PL'BLICA'ITOV, '
Just
type
However,
engine.
Atlantic
ft Ó o,VI WANTKD bT ovo railroad
all.
Department
that's
of the Interior, U. R
eatisTnctory
se16
dairy
Jersey
of
this Increase is perfectly
FOR
SALE
men, close In with private family,
Land Office st Santa Fe, N. M.,
on this type of locomotive because of 58 In. red and white, mixed linen
rea
city
cows,
owner
leaving
lect
October
2, 1909.
cotton table cloth, per yard 1uc where there are young people and inn for selling. Address R. S. M.
the balancing of the reciprocating 58 and
Notice is hereby given that Emtl
bleached ground bronze
in.
C. L. II. C.
half
preferred.
music
Address
e
part and the elimination of tho
rare Journal.
Mann, of Albuquerque, N. M., Mho, on
floral design table linen, per yd. 50c Journal
lanuary 3, 1905, made Homestead
hammer blow.
62 in. handsome lull blenched taNo, 12715, for northeast quarEntry,
STRAYED.
arrangement
cylinders
of
55c
the
In the
ble linen
LOST
ter, (NBH)i Section 3t), Township 10
55c mid
design followslhe Von Horrius bal- Pleached bed sheds
Jersey
.V.,
4 K..N. M. P. Meridian, bus
Range
STRAYED
12 ';, and 20c
Pillow slips
anced compound locomotive, the four Children's
Pair kid gloves between Third
cow; dark red body, nearly black filed notice of Intention to make Final
black yarn mittens ...l.v LOST
In
cylinders being set In the same trans- Ladies' outing
and' First street or
New Mexican
Proof,
to estubllsh
Commutation
Reward
return or Informaflannel night irowns.
Howard for return to face. lending to for
Store.
verse and horizontal planes. The cylrecovery.
212 South claim to the land above described,
well made, allseams finished . 0i r'igar
tion
Clerk,
lllilg.
Dr.
Provines,
K.
A.
Walker,
Probata
parts
before
Orant
in
two
casting
made
is
inder
Children's heavy mtton fleeced unAmo: phone 1471.
it Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the
with ftulf saddles euch part containderwear, price according lo si,e.
17th day of December, 100.
I'll' tu lili Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
ing an Inside and outside cylinder und
LEGAL NOTICES
W.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Infants' fine soft all wool
D.
Miller,
Albert C. Bone, Joseph
according to size.
APPLICATION.
Pegne,
NOTICE
OF
all of Albuquerque
Fnrr, J. H.
25c and 0
LEGAL NOTICES.
N. M.
MANUEL It. OTKRO,
(Oioaoi)
MILLIONS OF LIVES LOST A nice all wool,
size, uniy
Register.
Office,
Land
United
1.50
States
NOTlCfcJ OF APPLICATION.
bed blanket
(01U4ÍU2)
Santa Fe, N. M , Sept. 15.
Pure white fleece bed blanket ..7.5
Published Nov. 3. ISOt.
First
by Consump- Iridien
An Awful Toll t'ollecU-5
all felt slippera
Voltee of application of K. Weymar
United States Land Office.
08301 Coal Land.
.Many
I niiciVHsnry
tion.
We have something swell in neck
Strother and Minna Strother Wad-del- l
Santa Fe, N. M , Sept. 16. 190.
NOTICK 11)11 PUBLICATION.
Death from this Disease.
5k
mufflers
Weyman
of
Motice
patent
application
t
E.
of
United
a
for
Slates
Department of the Interior, I!. S.
maze,
Btrother and Minna Ktrotiier Wad- Hex Placer, building atone, mlnln
Land Office nt Santa Fe, New
WM. KIEKK. Prop.
If people could only understand
dell for a Jnlteü States patent to
Mexico, Nov. 1, 1909.
claim.
that systemic catarrh is an Internal
the Abajo placer, building atone,
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Notice Is hereby given, that In purCholee linnd picked While Corn for
disease
that external applications Hominy.
mining claim.
of thi Domlnqiiez, of Cabezón, N, M., who.
uance of Chapter t of Title
cannot cure, they would not need to Ave. Pilone HI. . I'x', 212 W. I.cail
Notice Is hereby given that In pur Revised Statute- of the United States on July 8. 1905,
made Desert-lan- d
be warned ho often about this mala
manee of Chapter 6, of Title 12 of that E. Weyman Strother of AnnapEntry ISerinl 08302), No. 6.Z, ror
dy, which, whi n neglected, paves the
he revised slatute of the United olis, Md., and Minna Strother Waddeh SE14, NWy4; SWK. NKU. N ty,
VERY LITTLE MONEY AVI I
way oftentimes for consumption, at
States, that K. Weymun Strother, of of Columbus, Georgia, are claiming SEi, Section 34. Township 18 N.,
the cost of millions of lives every CO A M)N(J WAY WITH I AS MANI
Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
IN I
year. Yet catarrh may be cured. If YOU ALSO. COME AND EX
are about to make application Rungo 2 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Georgia, ara and
Wudilell of Columbus,
make
co.
a.
i'.
stock,
employed.
Is
through
their attorney, Richard II riled nodes of Intention toestablish
the right treatment
and
are
to
dalmlng
make
about
d
214 S. SECOND ST. PHONE 4.V
Hanna, of Santa Ke, New Mexico, foi Final five year Proof, to described,
Catarrh Is caused by a general
attorney,
through
their
claim to the land above
state of the system which leads
Richard IT. Hanna, of Santa Fe, New a United State patent for twent
before A. K. Walker, Probate Clerk
commonly to annoying and perhnpf
NOTICES
LEGAL
Mexico, for a United States patent acres of placer mining land contain- of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
set Inns local conditions, w hich may
for twenty acres of placer mining ing building stone sml being the S. Vi New Mexico, on the 20th day of De
prove n fertile breeding ground for
of section 22
LEU XL NOTICE.
land containing building stone and of N. K. H of N. W.
cember, 1909.
germs of consumption. ' Kxternal
being the N. ft of N. E. M of N. W. township 10 N, range 6 K. of N. M
Claimant names as witnesses: Ren
remedies give but temporary ease.
of
Alexan
Sandia
teatament
In
M.,
and
the
situated
Last will
10
N. P. B. A
K of section 22, township
Lobato,
tara, Baca. Jose
Perfilo
The only way to successfully treat der M. Whitcomb. deceased.
ranyon,
mining
dis
aitrange
mountain. Tijera
E. of N. M. P. U. & M..
Giibaldon, Pablo Doinlnquez, all of
by employing a modw.-lncatarrh
To F. S. Putnam, executor, Mrs lated tn the Sandia mountain. Tijeras trict, in the county of Ilernali:!) and
Cabezón. New Mexico.
which is absorbed and carried by the Mary Putnam, Temperance Amanda
anyon, mining district In the county territory of New Mexico and known
MANUEL R. OTKRO. Register.
blood to all parts of the system, so Whitcomb, Juanita Belford now Mrs. jf Bernalillo and territory of New ss the Rex Placer mining clulm, a
that the mucous membrane or Intern Albert Lee Ouckert and to all whom vlexleo and known ai the Abalo plat of same being herewith posted.
al lining of the body Is toned up and It may concern:
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
The notice of location of said Ke
mnde capable of resisting the Infec
You are hereby notified that the alme being herewith posted.
claim Is of record In the offle
Placer
shingl roof adobe,
of
dis
$llim
leged Last Will and Testament
tion of consumption and other
The notice of said location of said of the ncorder of Bernalillo count)
the
of
shade trees, corner lot, higheases.
Alexander M. Whitcomb, late
l bajo Placer claim la of record In the at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In Book
lands, close In.
We have a remedy prepared from County of Bernalillo and Territory of jfTlce of the recorder of Bernalillo
M," Folio 322.
frnme, near shopa.
$lll.0
the prescription of a physician who New Mexico, deceased, ha been
lounty, nt Albuquerque, New Mexico,
mining
hereb
premises
The said
easy terms.
read In the probate Court in Rook "J." folio S3.
for thirty years studied Hnd made
bounded
patented
is
to
sought
be
a' $l,"00
brick, shade and
catarrh a specialty, and whose record of the County of Bernalillo. Territory
The said mining premises hereby
On north by the unfruit trees, large barn, 8. Broadwas a patient restored to health in of New Mexico, on the 11th day of ought to be patented la bounded as follows,
Abajo,
on
east
mining
claim
way.
every case where his treatment was November. 190, and the day of the follows,
On north and east patented by vacant,
unoccupied pub
bungalow, modern.
$l".0
y vacant, unoccupied public land, on and south
followed as prescribed. That rem- proving of said alleged Last Will and
land
patented
by
west
on
land,
the
South Walter st.
Mueu-TonWe are so Testament was by order of the Judge the west by patented land, known as lic
edy is
s
frame, modern, r.
Whitcomb.
$2000
positive that it will completely over- of said Court thereupon fixed for Whitcomb, on the south by unpat- - known
Broadway, easy terms.
Any and all persons claiming, ad
come catarrh In all Its various forms, Monday, the 3rd day of January, A. jnted mining claim Rex.
2."oo J room frame, bath, staD. 1Í10. Term of (aid Court, at 10
Any and all persons claiming ad versely, the mining ground, premise
whether acute or chronic, that
tionary washtuhs. larga sleeping
to return every penny puld o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
versely the mining ground, premises or any portion thereef ao
porch, highlands, close In.
in ctery case
Given under my hand and the Seal r any portion thereof so described, platted and applied for are hereby
us for the medicine
brick, modtJH.MI
where it fails or for sny reason does of this Court, this llth day of Nov.. platted and applied for are hereby notified .that unleaa their adverf
good cellar, highlands,
ern,
A. D. ItOt.
not satisfy the user.
notified that unleaa their adverse claims are duly filed aa according to
close In.
A. R. WALKER,
(Seal)
We want yo to try Reza II Mticu-Ton- e
lalms are duly iled as according to law and the regulations thereunder,
iS.Mt (.room brick. modern, largo
Prohsto rlerk
on our recommendation and
law, and the regulations thereunder. within tha time prescribed by law,
cellar, corner lot, K. Coal ave.,
guarantee. We are right here where
Nirtri-within the time prescribed by law. with the register of the United State
lo BiddiTH.
terms
county
Slates
United
you live, and you do not contract any
register
of
the
In
underby
the
Ke.
received
with
the
office,
the
at Santa
Rids will be
land
story brl. k.
:MOO m
obligation or risk m'heii you try Rexall signed, president of the Park
land office at Santa Fe. In the oounty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
modern, hardwood floors, neur
Mucu-Ton- e
We
on our guarantee.
of the City of Albuquerque, if Santa Ta, territory of New Mexico, they will be barred In ylrtue of the
car line. 4lh ward.
In two size. at his office on the corner of Hold they will be barred In virtue of the provisions of said statute.
have Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
Several good pieces of business
Very often th avenue and Third street, up to to provisions of aald statute.
$1.00.
persona
claiming
i cents and
Any and all
property. Lots and houses In all
Any and all persons claiming aa- - veraely
bottle Is suffi- a. m. Monday. Decemlter . Iüi9. fot
taking of one
the land describe!, or desirparts of the city. Ranche and
cient to make a marked Impression the grading and filling In with gravel, versely the lands described, or desir- ing to obji-c- t
any
to the
reason
for
suburban hornea. Money to loan.
upon the case. Of course In chronic ceadv for the top dressing, nt lh ing to object for any reason to the entry thereof by applicant should fire
case a longer treatment Is necessary. roads in the Highland Park. In ac- entry thereof by applicant should
heir affidavits of protest In tM of
file their affldavlti or protest in mi
The average In such Instances hi three cordance with the plana en, spe
on or before the Uth day of De
fice
lire Insoraoco
Heal Extatt)
day
of
ofyon
or
on
the
before
no
lJth
may
can
tn
fflce
seen
$1
be
the
bottle. Remember
which
cember, lfot.
Surety Hoods
right
In
Engineer.
December.
AlbuquerThe
Remedie
obtain Rexall
fice of the Citv
OTF.RO.
ft.
H.
MANUEL
Kt.
Than 74
fterotMl
IStt
MANUEL R. OTRRO. .
que only at our store The Rexall la reserved to reject anv and all bids
Rerater.
Register.
BPITZ.
O
RIelly
.If.
Co.
iiERTHULD
J
The
Store.
Native, $2.75 í 5.00; Western, $3.00iíi
5.00; yearlings. t5.,40 if 6.80 ; lambs,
native, $5.25 ( 7.75 ; Western. $5.25i

MEN LEARN Darber trade Short
time required; graduate earn
to $30 week. Moler Barber College,
Loa Angeles,
WANTED Carpenter for a few weeks
work in the country.
Hoard and
wages.
room furnished.
.Stale
H.
II.,
R.
Journal office,
one
WANTKD flood bench man;
used to mill preferred
Apply Superior Planing Mill.

til
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BILL AND

FRENCH

& LOWBER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Licensed EiiiboLmeri

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

Pioneer Jeweler.
Drop In oml see
Will keep open evenings until Christina.
many nifty, choice creation we have selected.
Prices right.
113 South Second Street.
THE ARCH FRONT.
New Mci loo'

LADY ASSISTANT
801 W.

BOOKS

Telephone M0

Central.

or Friday morning:. The party Is now
at lülcta, and will probably move to
Albuquerque today.
All members of Cottonwood Grove
No. 2. Woodmen Circle are requested
Stove, Range, House Furnishing1 Ooods. Cutlery and Tools, Iron
to meet nt Border' undertaking par11e, Vnlve anil I ll tings, Plumbing, Heating, Tin nnil Copper Work
lors lit N:.'!0 till morning to attend the
funeral of the late Mr. Shaffer.
IMIOXK 815
Sit WKST CENTRAL AVKXUIi
Engineer Stowell of the Santa Fe
ha returned from a visit with his
mother in Illinois. Hi, daughter Mr
T II K A T It I S (' O F A II M
Lola Browning of Arkansas City ac( Incorporated )
$2.".l)0 will liuv ii share in I li greatest companied him to Chicago.
an
fiiof milker in llii' Southwest
The Woman's Relief Corps will give
In un ii ful In tin in for only a chicken pie diner Thursday, Dee.
117.71
r in if. .Dividends of ÜII per 2 at the residence of Mrs. Jlursch
'or lull particulars from 12 to 2 n. m. and from f to 7 p.
cent assured,
adilres or ' nil on
in. The price is 3B cents and the proA. It. STItOCP.
ceeds go to charity.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

I

Mrs. Finney, wife of W. I). Finney,

IS

MVU

TUT.

picopij: wil

We are now In our new Btore,
and ne have the finest selec-tio- ti
of Wall Paper, paints, OIIh,
Frames,
Varnishes,
Picture

MANY

THAT

hlcim.mzi:.
wi: rave it.
l.

etc., In New Mexico.

40c. POUND

0. A. HUDSON,
Corner Fourth and Copper.

1

rent that yon should Dot
your morning pmpir telerelv
phone the POSTAL TB1KQRAPH
CO. giving your name end eddreee
en! the papar will be delivered ey m
epeclut meeeencer. The telephone ia
In th

Ward's Store

No. Ifl.

9.N.
ffl.OeWBKWARD
The etiove rewarrt will be paid
for the arreat and convlotloo of anyone e might atealliiff coplee nt the
Morning Journal frota tba doorway of euheor Ibera
JOURNAL PUBUftUrNO CO

Homer If. Word, Mgr.
Phono 2)fl

S13 Marble Ave,

chief dispatcher on the (irand Canyon
line of the Santa Fe, returned to hoi
home In Williams yesterday after a
visit here of several weeks with Mr.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
Frane, of 327 North Fourth street.
Next
door to Powtoffice. Phone 1104.
There will be an important meeting
of Albuquerque Council
(HI,
No.
Knights of Columbus in K. C. hall
lit 8 o'clock tonight. Officer will be
nominated tonight preparatory to the NOTABLE
WEDDING
annual election of officer which will
occur the latter part of this month
There will be n regular communication of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F.
SOLEMNIZED
& A. M. this evening,
beginning at
7:30. Work In the W. M. degree. All
Master Mastons are cordially Invited.
By order of the W. M., ,f. A. Miller,
secretary.
Miss Lisa Dieckmann Becomes
The M. W. A. will meet In Klkn"
lodge room tonight at X o'clock.
Officers will be elected for the ensuing

year and

other

Important

business

The Woman'

Circle of the First
Baptist church wll meet this afternoon at the homo of Mrs. Kupple, 635
South Broadway. Bmdness meeting
lit 2:30 promptly. Ail ladles of Un-

church and congregation are corulally

STRONG BROTHERS
UNOKRTAKER
Mr. R. II. ration.

Kmhaluier

Iuf

1

Mronil ni'Hk, Cor. Copper
Second. Phone No. 78

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONS

LOCAL

ITEMS

OF INTEREST

Forecast.
Washington, Dec. 1. New Mexico:
Fnlr Thursday and Friday. Arizona:
Thursday fnlr; Frltluy 'fair, except
possibly rain or snow In north
Insure In the Occidental Ufe.
Drink Glorieta Beer. Phone 482.
Mr. Herlhc Khutt of 50H South
liroudwuy returned last night from a
visit in Gallup.
Tho banquet by the Brotherhood of
St. Paul tonight lit the Lend Avenue
Methodist church will begin at 7:30
o'clock Instead of 7:40 u announced.

FEE'S

Fournell, daughter of
Contractor F.1. Fmirnelle left IuhI
with
visit
night for an extended
friends at William, Arizona.
re
Tlie Ladies of the Miicrnbce
to meet nt the Itorder's undertaking parlor at 8:30 this morning to
attend the funeral the lute husband
Minn Mite

PUREHOREHOUND
TABLETS
For That Cold,

of

MrH.

Hchiiffor.

invited to attend.
Arthur C. Utnglund, United State
forester of the third district, leave
tonight for Washington where hi; will
attend n conference of the district
foresters. Mr. Ilrngland will be accompanied by James T. Jiirdlne, a
grazing expert who has spent some
time lu the third district on business
of
connected with the department
griming.
An Imprealve program has been
prepured for the Elks' memorial service which will be held by Albuquer
que Lodge No. 4Í1 in the Klks' theater, Sunday afternoon. Judge
A. Mann will deliver the eulogy.
A aeveral piece orchestra will furnish
appropriate music for the occasion
and a number of well known soloist
will render vocal selections.
Andrew Shaffer, fifty years of age,
died of tubercular trouble, Tuesday
night at I) o'clock at hi
home on
The deceased had
South Broadway.
been u resident of Albuquerque for
three years, coming here front Pittsburg. He leaves a wife who iva at
his bedside at the end. The funeral
will be held tills morning from tile
church of the Immaculate Conception
at li o'clock wilh I m tin in Santa BurEd-wu-

I

ilara cemetery.

I'nlted
Assistant
Karl II. Clapp,
Stale foreste i of tin; third district,
The Ladies of the Congregational
t 'lilted State
forest service ha re- church will give a Christmas Tea at
23
turned from a month' official trip to the home of Mrs. F. p.F. Trotter.
m., December
N. 4th St., Thursday
A lamogordo.
2nd. Mrs. D. M lllchards, Mrs. J. W
The Coast and Ocodetlc survey par- Hall, Mis Hugh Trotter and Mrs. W.
Good Family Group Pictures
ty has made rapid progress recently, II Heed will assist in the entertain
'
ineiil.
In spite of tho cold and stormy weath
Can be Made With
er of the past two daH. The line on
PORTER & NEFF'S
Wanted, to buy good horse and
Tuesday night was completed to with
I'nlcss ad din. Apply i.f Wist Silver.
in II miles of Albuquerque.
RENT CAMERAS
had weather sets in, the line should
220 W. Gold he carried Into this city this afternoon
Fhone 435

WALTON'S DRUG STORE

NO TRACE FOUND OF

IIi

BEYOND ARGUMENT
FOR YOU THE BEST

can go here, and hunt there, try bargain prices
and cheap clothes, but nowhere, here or hereafter,
will you find in value received for the price paid, so
h
Smart Clothes
much satisfaction as
give. We have them here for you to examine and
try on. We want you to wear them but that is not
solely why we insist they fit better, have better
style, wear better than any other clothes in the
world. They have all these things in abundance.
We insist only on what is true.
You

Stein-Bloc-

Business Suits $18, $20, $22.50, $25, $27, $30.
Overcoats $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 and $28.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

t

L

FILLED

Bride of Mr. Thomas Danahy;
Nuptial
One of Prettiest
of
Season,
Events
the

will be brought before the meeting.
All members are requested to he pres-

ent.

Few weddings in Albuquerque have
occasioned greater interest in society
elrclea than that yesterday afternoon
at 2:30 of Miss Lisa Dieckmann to
Mr. Thomas Danahy. The ceremony
was performed In t!;': home ot the
bride' parent, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Dieckmann,
No. S01 South Third
street, the roomK being profusely
decorated in green and white by the
use of palms, ferns, vines anil greenery with beautiful white roses, white
ribbons and snowy chrysanthemums.
The wedding march from Lohengrin
was played by Mrs.
Mabel Himoe.
Preceded by the bridesmaid. Miss
Margaret Keleher,
dressed
in pale
green and currying a shower bouquet,
and the ring bearer. Master Russell
Fdgar, strewing flowers in the path
way, the bride advanced to join the
groom at the altar, borne on the arm
of her father.
Bev. Father A. M. Mandalarl ., S. J.,
Joined the two in wedlock in the big
bay window, which was transformed
into a bovver of green and white. The
bride wore white satin trimmed with
rose poll lace and carried a shower
bouquet of white roses.
was attended by his
The groom
cousin, Mr. Cantlin, the guests who
ceremony being Mr.
witnessed the
and Mrs. otto Dieckmann. parents of
the bride; Bruno and Paul Dieckmann, brother of the bride; Mr. and
Airs. Danahy, of New York, parents
of tho groom, .Mr. Cantlin.
The guesls were received by Mrs.
B. Itiisscll
Falcar, the ushers being
Messer. Finest Lapdoll'l and Bruno
Dieckmann.
Following the ceremony the wedding party was taken to the Alvurado
guests Joined them
where forty-on- e
at an elaborate wedding dinner. Later
the parly repaired to the home of
the bride where the wedding cakes
were cut In traditional style and
toasts proposed to the health of the
brille ami groom.
The latter left last night on No. S
for Denver and elsewhere in Colorado, where their honeymoon will be
spent.
They will
return to make
their home In this city, for the lime,
at I he Casa de i ro. .
The bride and groom enjoy a wide
popularity in this city, as betokened
by a large number of pretty ante nuptial events given in their honor during the paNl few week.

The peculiar properties of ChamRobbers Who Compelled Bar
berlain's Cough Beniedy have been
tender of South End Saloon thoroughly teste,) during epidemics of
and when It was taken In
to Stand and Deliver Are influeii.a.
lime we have not heard of a. single
case of pneumonia.
Sold by all
Still at Large,
No trace was found by the police
yesterday of the two men who forced
saLeo Znnone, bartender of onom-'loon, to stand with arms uplifted
while they rifled
the cash drawer
Tuesday night. Chief of Police Mf
Mlllln worked on the case all day yesterday and Inst cxening. running down
numi reus clues, but nothing developed
to warrant any arreMs.
It is ruppnscd that the robbers left
town e.irlv yesterday morning.
Be
cause they wore musks over their
fan It w III be difficult to trace them
and It will also be a hard matter to
establish positive Identification in the
event they are captured, as Zanone
was able to give but a partial descrip
tion of his visitéis.

A FIXE LINE OF
C.ANXrn FIUTTS
rs Yorit oiinnt i c
CO., 214 8. StXOXD ST

VR IIANDI.K

AVI)

PKKSH

phoxk
Pit ATT

one who is carlessly dressed, or
lacking in small matters of neatness.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are made for men who
are particular; and for men who
ought to be, and are not particular enough.
Such clothes help a man;
they add to his force by giving
him a sense of being well dressed; it's like being in good society to wear good clothes; stimulates a fellow to do his best.
You ought to wear Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes; you
ought not to wear anything else;
the best isn't too good for you
and you think so yourself.

PHONG 46.

If

ean'ter,

you need a

llcsselilen; phone 377.

telephone

KASY.

Ttt our

iHiinc-niad-

IMrKIUAL

cent per

lit.

LAIN-Dlt-

mincemeat,

e

3

Carcasn mutton 81
Western Meat Co.

1

art Schaffner

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

NEW OFFICERS
ELECTED

ARE

Nothing

Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool morningi

like a good American Block Coal fire. We have

The American Block Coal

BÍ THE

AZTEC FUEL CO.

YJ.CJ.
REPORTS SHOW PROGRESS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

PHONE 251

Koport for November.
From October 23 to .November 1,
cash donations, $3. nil; receipts 'from
rent, ,108 West Silver, $14.65; rent
from 217 South Fourth street, $11.25;
'

from
.5.--

;

lunch
total.

room,
ó 7.

4

$127.95; personal,

0

Claud Hutto

.

expenditures from October 23 to
November 1, furniture and furnishdents Chosen and Other Busi- ings, $28. SO; lunch room, $94.0(1; personal. $3. fill; total, $12C40.
ness Transacted at Meeting This leaves a balonce of $31.00,
which with cash on hand makes a
Tuesday Afternoon,
total oi some $41.110 balance November 1. Mrs. lirott will make another
1-2
report covering the month of Novem
Young
That the fours months old
meeting to be held
ber at a hoard
Women's Christian association of Al- next Tuesday.
buquerque is prospering; in all departMrs. Hrott says of the scope of the
ment and has proven much more of work :
a success than Its heht friends hoped
Some may nsk. why there is need
was demonstrated at the important of Young Men's and Young Women's
business meeting of the organization Christian associations when there are
held fit the homo Tuesday nfteruoon. good, kind people everywhere who are
Six new director and five vine
ready and willing to assist those in
were elected to servo tur tu need. Perhaps the question can be
year, and other Important business well answered by the old saying,
transacted.
'What is everyone's business is no
The new directors "e: Mrs. Mordy: one's business,'
consequently
and
Mrs. Kupple,
to fill the vacancy much gond that should be done is left
OKNF.KAL CONTRACTOR.
caused by the death of the late Mrs. undone. Associations are started with
Figures nn(i workmanship count.
V. A. Nicholas; Mrs. lUchurds.
Mrs. this end in view, to make a business
We guarantee more for your money
J. S. Kasterday, Mr.s. J. W. Puctzniclc uf helping in various ways.
and Mrs. I. F. Keeping.
"There are hospitable homes in ev- than any other contracting firm in
Five vice presidents were chosen as ery city, but do strangers feel free Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. II. lleald, first vice to enter these homes or would they Office nt the Superior Planing Mill.
follows:
president, chairman of the religious be welcome? The association home is
PHOXK 377.
department, which includes the week- always open for t he' stranger, and hi
ly vesper services, tile lUble study and knows lie will find a welcome and as
kindred work; Mrs. V. J. Marsh, in sistance. Those in trouble will find Mayor Felix Lester and wife. Punch
was dispensed by Mrs. Charles White.
charge of the educational department, sympathy and help.
floor committee consisted of Mr.
which Includes the various classes in
"The association also provides op The
Spanish, domestic science and needle- portunily to take up different lines of and Mrs. Felix Lester and Mr. and
work, etc.; Mrs. K. A. Field, third vice study, as one often finds necessary in Mrs. A. Orunsfeld. the reception compresident and treasurer, heads the any line of work. There is no one mittee being formed of the officers
business depurtmcnt, in charge of the who docs not need physical training, and active members of the society and
financial end of the organization; Mrs. and among the first classes to be or their husbands. The officers are:
Mrs. Frank Ackernian, president;
I. F. Keeping, fourth vice presiden!, is ganized is the physical culture class.
Mrs. J. J. McLaughlin, first vice preschairman of the social department, The domestic science, which every ident;
Mrs. A. Orunsfeld, second
and Mrs. J. S. Kasterday Is in charge girl needs, is a leading feature of the
Mrs. I. A. Littner, secreof the physical training department. work. The moral and religious goes tary;
Mrs. Frank Wilson, treasurer;
Kuch of these vice presidents is as hand in hand with the other work. No
slstcd by a committee and all work to- girl is made worse by entering heart Mrs. It. Ilfeld, auditor.
gether with the general secretary. and soul in association work.
Mrs. Jirott.
"The new Albuquerque Y. VV. C. A.
Mis. K. A. Field was elected trcas needs to be congratulated for the adurer of the organization in place of vancement it is making. That it is
Mrs. 1!. H. Collier, who is soon to doing the work it advertises to do can
leave the city.
lie verified by observation.
Of course,
The report of tho general secrethe work is only in its Infancy, but the
tary, Mrs. Carrie M. Hrott, showed foundation is well laid for a prospergreat progress in all departments.
ous association.
Mrs. Hrott's financial report
'The general secretary feels encour'it
prepared for the period from Aui'.iist aged and gratified at the responses
j
, the date of final organization,
received and the generous apprecia- Judge Abbott Works Overtime
October "3, with u supplementary
tion for the work by the citizens genbringing it up to Novemh-- r 1, eral I. There is no doubt but that
in Effort to Clear Criminal
as follow s;
Hie association will win. The need of
Docket; Arais-Armi- jo
Case
t:iMiiiiiturck.
a Y. M. 0. A. is Just us pressing and
Furniture and furnishings for
it is hoped that before many months
Goes
to
Jury.
the
both houses, including paint,
one will be started here."
oil, etc., cleaning and painting
$t:.:r,7
For the first time during the presAt r.OS W. Silver for rent.
light, fuel, phone and help. . 541.05
ent term Judge Ira A. Abbott held a
At 517 S. Fourth, for rent,
night session last night, finishing up
light, fu-- 1. water, laundry
the case of the territory versus Arias
103. áí
und phone
and Armijo, charged with larceny
At !H S. Fourth, for lunch
from Santa Fe freight cars tn Januroom and exchange
6S.5J
ary. 9 0 s which was begun Monday
147.7."
Expense of concert
afternoon. The case went to the Jury
34. j7
Personal
at 9:30 last night and the findings of
the jurymen will
received when
Total, October 51
hrongs of Society People At court convenes at 9 be
o'clock this

New Directors and Vice Presi-

Stenographer

and Notary Public

117

ts

ptes-Iden-

Wallace Hesselden

BALL

IS

T

119 West Gold Ave.

--

CHARLES ILF0.D CO.
DIAMONDS
.

LMablldml

11.

EVERITT
Its
N. Jl

I

i:di

Wi l l

0ntrl

A

Membership fees
Donations In cash
Receipts front house,

All the leading shapes and styles in the season's
prettiest hat creations. SPECIAL PRICES
MAimirW

SANTA ROSA

ran not wither hr, nor custom stale her Infinite variety," su wnttcn
r.f rwauty personified, but is n'x a masteiiy Matcm. nt of the quality of our
di.inond lie i. bant Is our strl.i udhcience to
ur untes
twtnono.
the ii'iiii y of handling only O'- - fj'o st .ton.-"Afce

,

Itecelpt.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

W. Gold

Phone 898.

CHARITY

Incorporated

LAS VEGAS

Is The Home of
Marx Clothes.

TIms Store

)T

rt

148.

lbs. for 23 cciitH.

l

uii-.l-

XL-I.A- H

CO., PHONE

Ooprrliílit

SESSION

TO THOKK WHO WEIR TITtX-DOWCOM.AHS Ol'It NKW 20TH
f'KNTVHV COI.LAIt SIIAPFJt OF- FF.HS THK PI IIFF.CTION OF
rmiFOKT. 1HKSVT CHACK
A XI I.KT8 THE
TIIKM.

TIi: SLIP

$22 to $35
Overcoats, $20 to $25
Suits,

COURT HOLDS NIGHT

WASHBURN COMPANY

122 S. Second St.

about personal appearances;
for more in every way than

I

I L

COFFEE

be too particular
YOU can't
dressed man counts

Bill and pocket books seem to be a
long suit with us. Anyway we have
an enormous Btuck of them. If there
are any kind, we haven't, it must
have been an oversight.
Nearly every man and boy use a
pocket or bill hook of some kind and
one thing sure vou can't miss
there
it if you get one of your boy or gentlemen friends a pocket or bill book.
Then there Is another thing to consider: they are easily sent through
Die mall.
They run In price from 26c to $1.00,
depending of course on the grade of
goods, hut we give you value for your
money.
Then we have also a big line of
purses, cigar case and card cases.
We take pleasure m showing- the
goods. Don't be afraid I" nsk to see
the goods.

CO.

F. F.O.G.

POCKET

We

opcrte the

HOWKI I

603 WeM

OatraJ

only milking machine In thl

Atcoim,

Oliver.

i
!

AlDM-narta- -

wtion of the country. It

j

I

the only strictly sanitary method of milking row and a feature of modera
dairy iiiK. They may be seen In action any afternoon from three to iour
o'clock.

nr it'iit,217

O'taro-ei-

74.r.n
.

TPK

W.

c

.

TFLFPHOXF. 424.

h

Supply Co.

1700 XOKTIl tXJVRTII STREET

.

Concert
House warming
j r lower day
I

.

.

ersonal

Cash on hand October 53

Total

9Z.

f5

S

,

The Matthew Dairy

.

Fourth,
from
tor room rent
Receipt front lum h room and
exchange

9.i0
4110
3 SO SO
14 10

i.;

64.7.1

?:;.
1

s

l.S

.$4

13

tend Annual Function at Elks'
from Influcnz.1
Non
Hall by
Sectarian is The greatest danger
of its resulting in pneumonia. This
Benevolo t Society,
can be obviated by using Chamber-

lain's Oiiugh Remedy, as it not only
cures influenza, hut counteract any
The anual charity ball given last tendency of the disease towards pneunight by the ladles ,,f the Non Sectar- monia. Sold by all druggist.
ian penevolent society at the Klks'
hall proved by far the most brilliant
An F.je lo Irofil.
"My wife says she would rather go
enjoab!e and
successful one
ever held by thi. organization. A no- to cooking school than play bridge
man.
table throng of society people filled whist." .said one
"So would mine,"
the other.
the hall all the evening, splendid muput
have
I'd
her play bridge,"
rather
sic was furnished and socially the eve" I
he a poor cook?"
ning was delightful. The grand march
"No, hut she's a good! bridge play- In ginning at
o'clock was led
Washington. Star,

br."

